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From A.c. 4, to A.D. 96.

APOLLONIUS,the Pythagorean philosopher, was born at Tyana, Apoiiomus
n
i "
" ii
j? T>
i-rTt
f
i f
j.i bora A.c.4
in Lappadocia, m the year ot Kome 7oU, four years before the

common Christian era.1 His reputation has been raisedfar above
his personal merits, by the attempt made in the early ages of the
Church, and since revived,2to bring him forward as a rival to the
Author of our Religion. His life was written with this object, Hislife

about a centuryafterhis death,by Philostratusof 'Leniuos,whenPhilostratu
Ammonius was systematizing the Eclectic tenets to meet the
increasing influence of the Christian doctrines. Philostratus
engagedin this work at the instanceof his patronessJulia Domna,
wife of the Emperor Severus,a princesscelebratedfor her zeal in
the causeof Heathen Philosophy; who put into his handsa journal
of the travels of Apollonius rudely written by one Damis, an
Assyrian, his companion.3 This manuscript, an account of his

residenceat ^Egse,prior to his acquaintance
with Damis,by
Maximus of that city, a collection of his letters, some private
memoranda relative to his opinions and conduct, and lastly the
public records of the cities he frequented,were the principal documents from which Philostratus compiled his elaborate narrative,
which is still extant.4 It is written with considerableelegance,but
with more ornamentand attention to the compositionthan is consistent with correct taste. Though it is not a professedimitation

of the Scripturehistoryof Christ,it contains
quiteenoughto show
that it was written with a view of rivalling it; and accordingly, in

the followingage,it wasmadeuseof in a directattackuponChristianity by Hierocles/ Prsefectof Bithynia, a disciple of the Eclectic
School,to whom a reply was written by Eusebiusof Csesarea. The

selectionof a Pythagorean
Philosopher
for the purpose
of a comparisonwith Christwasjudicious. The attachment
of the Pythagorean Sectto the disciplineof the establishedreligion, which most
1 Olear. ad Philostr. 1.12.
2 By Lord Herbert and Mr. Blount.
3 Philostr. I. 3.
* Ibid. I. 2, 3.

5 His work -was called Aoyc) QiXa^filiii;
*$o; X{j«-T<«»«uron this subject see Mosheim, Disserted,de turbatn per recentiores
Platonicos EcclesiA,Sec. 25.
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otherPhilosophies
neglected;its austerity,its pretended
intercourse
with heaven,its profession
of extraordinary
powerovernature,and
the authoritative tone «of teaching which this profession countenanced,6were all in favour of the proposedobject. But with the

plansof the Eclecticsin their attackuponChristianitywehaveno
immediate

Rirthand

concern.

Philostratus begins his work with an account of the prodigies

;ion- attendingthe Philosopher's
birth, whichwith all circumstances
of

a like nature, we shall for the present passover, intending to make
someobservationson them in the sequel. At the age of fourteen

he wasplacedby his father underthe careof Euthydemus,
a distinguishedrhetoricianof Tarsus; but being displeasedwith the
dissipationof that city, he removedwith his masterto ^Egse,a
neighbouring town, frequented as a retreat for students in philo-

sophy.7 Here he made himself masterof the Platonic, Stoic,
Epicurean,and Peripateticsystems;giving,however,an exclusive
preference to the Pythagorean,which he studiedwith Euxenus of
Heraclea, a man whoselife ill accordedwith the ascetic principles
Headopts of his Sect. At the early age of sixteen years, according to his

I'ythagorean
Biographer,
he resolvedon strictly conforminghimselfto the prePhiiosophj.
cepts Of Pythagoras, and, if possible, rivalling the fame of his
master. He renouncedanimal food and wine ; restricted himself to
the use of linen garments, and sandalsmadeof the bark of trees;
suffered his hair to grow; and betook himself to the temple of
JEsculapius, who is said to have regarded him with peculiar
favour.8

On the news of his father's death, which took place not long
afterwards, he left JEgfe for his native place, where he gave up
half his inheritance to his elder brother, whom he is said to have

reclaimedfrom a dissolutecourseof life, and the greaterpart of
the remainderto his poorerrelatives.9

Prior to composing
any Philosophical
work,he thoughtit necessaryto observethe silenceof five years,whichwasthe appointed
initiationinto the esotericdoctrines
of his Sect. During this time
he exercisedhis mind in storing up materials for future reflection.
We are told, that on several occasions he hindered insurrections in

the cities in which he resided,by the mute eloquenceof his look
and gestures;10-a fact, however,which we are able to trace to the

inventionof his Biographer,
who,in his zealto comparehim to his
master,forgotthat thedisciplesof the Pythagoreanschooldenied
themselves
duringtheir silencethe intercourse
of mixedsociety.11
Travels. The periodof silencebeingexpired,Apolloniuspassedthrough
theprincipalcitiesof Asia Minor,disputingin the Temples
in imitation of Pythagoras, unfolding the mysteries of his Sectto such as

were observingtheir probationarysilence,discoursingwith the
» Philostr. 1.17, VI. 11.

Oibid, 1.13.

7Ibid. I. 7.

10Ibid. 1.14,15.

8 Ibid. I. 8. Apollon. Epist. 50.

11Brucker,Voiril. p. 104.
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GreekPriestsaboutdivinerites, andreformingthe worshipof Barbarian cities.12This must have beenhis employment
for many
years;the next incidentin his life beinghis Easternjourney,which
was not undertakentill he was betweenforty and fifty yearsof
age,ls

His objectin this expedition
was to consultthe Magi andBrachmans on philosophical subjects; in which he but followed the
exampleof Pythagoras,who is said to have travelled asfar as India
for the same purpose. At Nineveh, where he arrived with two
companions,he was joined by Darnis, already mentioned as his
journalist.14 Proceeding thence to Babylon, he had some interviews with the Magi, who rather disappointedhis expectations; and
was wellreceivedby Bardanesthe Parthian King, who, after detaining him at his Court for the greater part of two years,dismissed

him withmarksof peculiarhonour.15FromBabylonhe proceeded
Travels
in
lndia'
to Taxila, the seat of Phraotes, King of the Indians, who is representedas an adept in the Pythgorean Philosophy;1Gand passing on,
at length accomplishedthe object of his expedition by visiting
larchas, Chief of the Brachmans, from whom he is said to have

learnedmany valuabletheurgic secrets.17
On his return to Asia Minor, after an absenceof about five years,
l:e stationed himself for a time in Ionia;

where the fame of his

travels and his austeremodeof life procured considerableattention
to his philosophical harangues. The cities sent embassiesto him,
decreeinghim public honours; while the oracles pronouncedhim
more than mortal, and referred the sick to him for relief.18

From Ionia he passedover to Greece,and made his first tour Travels
m

through its principalcities;19visiting the templesand oracles,
Greeoereforming the divine rites, and sometimesexercising his theurgic
skill. Except at Sparta, however, he seems to have attracted
little attention. At Eleusis his applicationfor admittance to the

Mysterieswasunsuccessful;
as was,at a later periodof his life, a
12Philostr. I. 16.
is See Olear. prafat. ad vitam. As he
died, D.C. 849, he is usually considered

1* Philostr. I. 19.
15 TJ.J
j T ao , £n
TVMTT i *««

i

TT , TT

to
havelivedto a hundred.Since, 11I1bld'
IL 1~40>
Brucker>
Vo1-IThowever,here is an interval of almost P-H".
twenty years in which nothing impor-

tant happens,in a part ofhis life too unconnected with any pub ic events to fix

17Ibid. III.

51.j

18lbid- IV. j.

jt is observablethat

this is the flrst distinct mention which

its chronology,it is highly probablethat hisBiographerfurnishesof hispretending
the date oi his birth is put too early. to extraordinarypower. The historyof

Philostratus
says,thataccpunts
varied, Lucian>s
Alexander
leadsusto suspect
yearsbeforehe wasat Babylon. Olear. of gt paul about that time in the ^^
adlocumetpneMadvtt.

Ihe common

tg_ That the Apostles were opposed

elate
of hisbirth isfixedby hisBiogra- b counterpretensions
to miraculous
phev's merely accidental mention ot
power, we learn from Acts xiii. 8; see

revoltof Archelausagainstthe Romans, £j Acts viiL and xix_
as taking place before Apollomus was

twentyyearsold;see1.13.

10T,.,

,

nl

.

J9Ibid.IV. 11,etseq.
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similarattemptat the Caveof Trophonius.20
In both placeshis
reputationfor Magicwasthe causeof his exclusion.
Hitherto our memoirhasgiven the unvaried life of a merePytha-

gorean,which may be comprehended
in three words,mysticism,
VisitsRome.
travel, and disputation. From the date of his journey to Rome,
which succeededhis Greciantour, it is in some degreeconnected
with the history of the times; and though much may be owing to
the inventionof Philostratus,there is neither reasonnor necessity
for supposingthe narrative to be in substanceuntrue.
Nero had at this time prohibited the studyof philosophy,alleging
that it was made the pretencefor Magical practices;21-and the
report of his excessesso alarmedthe followers of Apolloniusas they
approachedRome, that out of thirty-four who had accompanied
him
thus far, eight only could be prevailed on to proceed. On his
arrival, the strangeness of his proceedings caused him to be
Brought brought successivelybefore the consul Telesinusand Tigellinusthe
buforeNero.Mm}st;er Of Nero;22 both of whom however dismissed him after

examination; the former from a secretleaning towards Philosophy,
the latter from fear (as we are told) of his extraordinary powers.
He was in consequenceallowed to go about at his pleasure from
Temple to Temple, haranguing the people, and prosecuting his
reformsin the worship paid to the Gods. But here, as before, we
discovermarks of incorrectnessin the Biographer. Had the edict
againstPhilosophersbeenas severeas he represents,neither Apollonius, nor Demetrius the Cynic, who joined him after his arrival,
would have been permitted to remain; certainly not Apollonius,

afterhis acknowledgment
of his ownMagicalpowersin the presence

of Tigellinus.23
Denied by Philostratus all insight into the circumstanceswhich
influencedthe movementsof Apollonius, we must attend whither he

thinksfit to conducthim. We find him nextin Spain,taking part
in the conspiracy forming against Nero by Vindex and others.24

" The politicalpartisansof that day seemto havemadeuseof professedjugglers andMagicians
to gainover the bodyof the people
to their interests. To this maybeattributedNero'sbanishing
such

characters
fromRome
;2oandApollonius
hadprobably
beenalready

visitsSpain,
serviceable
in this wayat the Capital,ashe wasnowin Spain,and
immediately
afterto Vespasianus;
andat a later periodto Nerva.
20 When denied at the latter place, he
forced his way in. Philostr. VIII. 19.

use of them in furthering his political
plans. Tacit. Hist. II. 78. "We read of

118) with reason thinks this prohibition
extended only to the profession of magic.
22Ibid. IV. 40, &c.
23Brucker, Vol. II. p. 120.

deaths of Vitellius and Domitianus &c.
They were sent into banishment bv
Tiberius, Claudius, Vitellius, and Ddmitianus. Philostratus describes Nero

21Ibid. IV. 35. Brucker (Vol. II. p.

ZiPhilostr.V. 10.
25 Astrologers were concerned in
Libo's conspiracyagainstTiberius,and
punished. Vespasianus,as we shall
haveoccasionto notice presently,made

their predicting-Nero's accession,the

asissuinghis edict onleavingtheCapital
cesseemto imply that astrology,magic
&c., were at that time of considerable
servicein political intrigues.
for Greece, IV. 47. These circumstan-
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His nextexpeditions
wereto Africa,to Sicily,andsoto Greece,26
but as they do not supplyany thing of importanceto the elucidation
of his character, it may be sufficient thus to have noticedthem. At
Athens he obtained the initiation in the Mysteries,for which he had Athens,
on his former visit unsuccessfullyapplied.
The following spring, the seventy-third of his life according to A1
And
the common calculation,he proceededto Alexandria:~7where he
attracted the notice of Vespasianus,who had just assumedthe
purple, and seemeddesirous of countenancinghis proceedingsby
the sanctionof Religion. Apolloniusmight be recommendedto him
for this purpose by the fame of his travels, his reputation for

theurgicknowledge,
andhis late actsin SpainagainstNero. It is

satisfactoryto be able to bring two individuals into contact,each of introduced
whom hasin his turn beenmadeto rival Christ and his Apostles in vespasianm
pretensionsto miraculous power. Thus, claims which appearedto
be advanced on distinct grounds are found to coalesce,and by the
union of their separateinconsistenciescontribute to expose each
other. The celebrated cures by Vespasianusare connectedwith
the ordinaryjuggles of the PythagoreanSchool; and Apollonius is
found here, as in many other instances, to be the mere tool of
political factions. But on the characterof the latter we shall have
more to say presently.
His Biographer's accountof his first meeting with the Emperor,
which is perhaps substantially correct, is amusing from the regard
which both parties paid to effectin their behaviour.28 The latter,
on entering Alexandria was met by the great body of the Magistrates, Prasfects,and Philosophersof the city; but not discovering
Apollonius in the number,he hastily asked,"whether the Tyanseau
was in Alexandria," and when told he was philosophizing in the
Serapeum,proceedingthither he suppliantly entreatedhim to make
him Emperor; and, on the Philosopher'sansweringhe had already
doneso in praying for a just and venerableSovereign,29
he avowed
his determination of putting himself entirely into his hands, and of
declining the supremepowerunlesshe could obtainhis countenance
in assumingit.30 A formal consultation was in consequenceheld,
at which, besides Apollonius, Dio and Euphrates, Stoics in the

Emperor'strain, were allowedto delivertheir sentiments;when
26Philostr. V. 11, &c.
27Ibid. V. 20, &c.
28Ibid. V. 27.

some probability. It was on this occasion
that the famous cures are said to have
been wrought.

29Tacitusrelates,that whenVespa- soASEgyptsupplied
Romewithcorn,

sianus was going to the Serapeum,ut super

Vespasianus bv taiing possessionof that
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the latter Philosopherenteredan honestprotest against the sanction

Apollonius
wasgivingto the ambitionof Vespasianus,
andadvocated
the restorationof the RomanState to its ancient republicanform.31
This differenceof opinion laid the foundation of a lasting quarrel
between the rival advisers, to which Philostratus makes frequent
allusion in the course of his history. Euphrates is mentionedby
the ancientsin terms of high commendation; by Pliny especially,
who knew him well.32 He seemsto haveseenthrough his opponent's
character, as we gather evenfrom Philostratus;33and when so plain
a reason exists for the dislike which Apollonius, in his Letters,
and Philostratus, manifest towards him, their censure must not be

allowedto weigh against the testimony of unbiassedwriters.

visits

After partingfromVespasianus,
Apolloniusundertookanexpedi-

Ethiopia. f.jon jn£0 Ethiopia, where he held discussions with the Gymno-

sophists,
andvisitedthe cataracts
of the Nile.84 Onhis returnhe

received the news of the destruction of Jerusalem; and being
pleased with the modestyof the conqueror,wrote to him in commendation of it. Titus is said to have invited him to Argos in
Cilicia, for the sakeof his adviceon various subjects, and obtained
from him a promise that at some future time he would visit him at
Rome.35

On the successionof Domitianus,he became once more engaged
in the political commotionsof the day, exerting himself to excitethe
countriesof Asia Minor againstthe Emperor.36 These proceedings
at length occasionedan order from the Governmentto bring him to
Rome; which, however, accordingto his Biographer's account,he
anticipatedby voluntarily surrendering himself, under the idea that
by his prompt appearancehe might removethe Emperor'sjealousy,
and save Nerva and others whose political interests he had been
promoting. On arriving at R-omehe was brought before Domitianus; and when, very inconsistently with his wish to shield his
friends from suspicion,he launchedout into praiseof Nerva, he was
imprisoned
forced away into prison to the companyof the worst criminals,his
Domitianus.
hair and beard were cut short, and his limbs loadedwith chains.
Histrial. After somedays he was brought to trial; the chargesagainsthim
being the singularity of his dress and appearance,his being called
a God, his foretelling a pestilenceat Ephesus,and his sacrificing a

child withNervafor the purpose
of augury.37Philostratussupplies
us with an ampledefence,which he was to have delivered,38
had he

31Philostr. V. 31.
32 Brucker, Vol. II. p. 566, &c.
33Philostr. V. 37, he makes Euphrates
say to Vespasianus, fi^oa-otfixv,£$«.n\iu,
rip fj-ln x.u.TO'
tp'jfivtanitii XKI tt.irva.gif'rr,v $e
&o«XwT«i»<fKfx«iratirrK^nurSxaTu.$ivSo-

36Philostr. VII. 1, &c. see Brucker,
Vol. II. p. 128.
37 Ibid. VIII. 5, 6, &c. On account of
his foretelling the pestilence he was honcured as a (rod by the Ephesians, VII.
21. Hence this prediction appeared in

pi", y«? TKttia 3-a/Uaz«! «K>^r«,
Y,fi.Hs the indictment.
i^xifun.

See Brucker;

34 Ibid. VI. 1, &C.
^ Ibid. VI. 29, &c.

and Apollou.

38S,Trx XKI ho-yonKvaXe-yix.;o SnoTKTCf
$y,rKis fJ,XTnv
avrS (nntSairQr.atTxl
^ yjaffli).
Euseb. in Hier. 41.
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not in the courseof the proceedings
suddenlyvanishedfrom the
Court, and transported himself to Puteoli, whither he had before
sent on Damis.

This is the only miraculous occurrencewhich forcesitself into the His

historyasa component
partofthenarrative
; therestbeingof easyfni^aculou
omission without any detriment to its entireness.39 And strictly dbappe<.rspeaking,even here it is not the miracle of transportation which
interferes with its continuity, but his mere liberation from confinement: which, though we should admit the arbitrary assertionsof
Philostratus, seemsvery clearly to have taken placein the regular
courseof business. He allows that just before the Philosopher's
pretended disappearance,Domitianus had publicly acquitted him,
and that after the miracle he proceededto hear the cause next in
order, as if nothing had happened;40and tells us, moreover,that
Apollonius on his return from Greece gave out that he had pleaded
his own causeand soescaped,no allusion being madeto a miraculous
preservation.41
After spendingtwo years in the latter country in his usual Philosophical disputations, he passed into Ionia. According to his
Biographer's chronology,he was now approachingthe completionof
his hundredth year. We may easily understand, therefore, that

wheninvited to Romeby Nerva,who had just succeeded
to the

Empire, he declined the proposedhonour with an intimation that
their meeting must be deferred to another state of being.42 His
death took place shortly after ; and Ephesus, Rhodes, and Crete HieDeath.
are variously mentioned as the spot at which it occurred.43 A

Templewas dedicated
to him at Tyana,44
whichwasin consequence
accountedone of the sacred cities, and permitted the privilege of
electing its own Magistrates.45
He is said to have written46a treatise upon Judicial Astrology, a HisWorks.
work on Sacrifices,another on Oracles,a Life of Pythagoras, and
an accountof the answershe receivedfrom Trophonius,besidesthe
memorandanoticedin the openingof our memoir. A collectionof

Letters ascribed to him is still extant.47

It may be regretted that so copiousa history, as that which we
39 Perhaps his causing the writing of
the indictment to vanish from the paper,

r^ov, «z ivaBw o Ofxttm;,ovtp t! wo^ei
tawTo-.we.ou-n
fj.lv"yx^Irifas t-r' tziivy tl»r,;.

may be an exception, as being the alleged
causeof his acquittal. In general, however, no consequence follows from his
marvellous actions: e.g.
.. when imprisoned
by Domitianus, , in order to show Damis
his power,, he is described as drawing his
leg out of the fetters, and then- as putt-

^ Ibid. VIII. 27.
4SIbid. VIII. 30.
*f Ibid. I. 5, VIII. 29.
^ A coin of Hadrian's reign is extant
with the inscription, Tta.vx, Stric, 0.0-11X0$,
avmotMs. Olear. ad Philostr. VIII. 31.
*a See Bayle, Art. Apollonius ; and
Bi-ucker.
V Bishop Lloyd considers them spurious, but Olearius and Brucker show
that there is good reason from internal
evidenceto suppose them genuine. See
Olear. Addend, ad prasfat. Epistol.; and

when he was brought beforeTigellinus,

,
,
.,
.
.
A great exertion of power with apparently a small object
*o Philostr. VIII.

8, 9. 'T£*ii & axfrBt

41Philostr.VIII. 15.

t^'n,3aiu,<Hn6vTi
xc*..
a txSiavEmJV Brucker, Vol. II. p. 147.
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have abridged, should not contain more authentic and valuable
matter. Both the seculartransactionsof the times and the history
of Christianity might have beenillustrated by the life of one, who,
while an instrument of the partisansof Vindex, Vespasianus,and
Nerva, was a contemporaryand in some respects a rival of the
Apostles; and who, probably,was with St. Paul at Ephesusand
His
Rome.48 As far as his personal character is concerned,there is
examined,nothing to be lamented in these omissions. Both his Biographer's
panegyric and his own Letters convict him of pedantry, self-conceit,
and affectationincompatiblewith the feelings of an enlarged,cultivated, or amiable mind. His virtues, as we have already seen,
were temperanceand a disregard of wealth; and without them it
would have been hardly possiblefor him to have gained the popularity which he enjoyed. The great object of his ambition was to
emulate the fame of his master;

and his efforts seem to have been

fully rewardedby the general admiration he attracted, the honours
paid him by the Oracles,and the attentions shown him by men in
power.

We mighthavebeeninclined,indeed,to suspectthat his reputation existedprincipallyin his Biographer'spanegyric,wereit not
mentioned
by other writers. The celebritywhichhe has enjoyed
since the writings of the Eclectics, by itself affords but a faint
presumption of his notoriety before they appeared. Yet after all
allowances,there remains enough to show that, however fabulous

the detailsof his historymaybe,therewassomething
extraordinary
in his life and character.

Some foundation there must have been

for statementswhich his eulogistswere able to maintain in the face
of those who wouldhave spokenout had they beenaltogether novel.

Admissions
Pretensions
neverbeforeadvanced
must have excitedthe surprise
Fathers. andcontemptof-theadvocates
of Christianity.40
Yet Eusebiusstyles
him a wise man,and seemsto admit the correctnessof Philostratus,
except in the miraculous parts of the narrative.60 Lactantius does
not denythat a statuewas erectedto him at Ephesus;51
and Sidonius
Apollinaris, who even wrote his life, speaksof him as the admiration of the countries he traversed, and the favourite

of monarchs.53

Oneof his works wasdepositedin the palaceat Antium by the

Emperor Hadrian, who also formed a collection of his letters ;53

statueswereerectedto him in the temples,divinehonourspaidhim
by Caracalla,AlexanderSeverus,and Aurelianus,and magical
virtue

attributed

to his name.64

48 Apollonius continued at Ephesus,
Smyrna, &c. from A.D. 50 to about 59,

and'wasat RomefromA.p. 63to 66. St.

Paul passed through Ionia into Greece

A.D.53,and wasat EphesusA.D.54,and
again from A.D. 56 to 58; he was at Rome
in A.D. 65 and 66,when he was martyred.
49 Lucian and Apuleius speak of him

as if his name were familiar to them.
Olear. prsef. ad Tit.

60In Hierocl. 5.
*l Inst. V. 3.

52See Bayle, Art. Apollonius; and

Cudworth, Intell. Syst. IV. 14.
ra Phiiostr. VIII. 19, 20.

84SeeEusebi-us,
Vopiscus,Lampridius,

&c. as quoted by Bayle.
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It has in consequence
beenmadea subjectof dispute,how far Miracuions
his reputationwasbuilt uponthat supposed
claimto extraordinary
Pretension
power which, as was noticedin the openingof our memoir, has led
to his comparisonwith sacrednames. If it couldbe shownthat he

did advancesuchpretensions,
and uponthe strengthof themwas
admitted as an object of divine honour,a casewould be made out,
not indeed so strong as that on which Christianity is founded,yet

remarkableenoughto demand
our seriousexamination.Assuming,
then, or overlooking this necessarycondition, scepticalwriters have
beenforward to urge the history and character of Apollonius as
creating a difficulty in the argument for Christianity derived from

Miracles; while their opponents
have sometimes
attemptedto
account for a phenomenonof which they had not yet ascertained
the existence,and most gratuitously have ascribed his supposed
power to the influenceof the Evil principle.55 On examination,we "°t nmde
by

shallfindnota shadow
of a reason
for supposing
that Apollonius
hir
worked Miracles, in any proper sense of the word; or that he professed to work them; or that he rested his authority on extraordinary works of any kind; andit is strangeindeedthat Christians,
with victory in their hands,should have so mismanagedtheir cause
as to establish an objectionwhere none existed, and in their haste
to extricate themselvesfrom an imaginary difficulty, to overturn one
of the main argumentsfor revealedReligion.
To state these pretended prodigies is in most cases a refu- Enumera-

tation of their claimuponour notice,50
and eventhosewhicharei^racie^65
not in themselves exceptionable,become so from the circumstancesor manner in which they took place. Apollonius is said to
have been an incarnation

of the God Proteus;

his birth

was

announcedby the falling of a thunderboltand a chorusof swans; his
death signalized by a wonderful voice calling him up to Heaven;
and after death he appearedto a youth to convincehim of the
immortality of the soul.67 He is reported to have known the
languageof birds : to have evokedthe Spirit of Achilles ; to have
dislodged a demonfrom a boy; to have detected an Empusa who
was seducinga youth into marriage; whenbrought beforeTigellinus,
to have causedthe writing of the indictment to vanish from the

paper; when imprisonedby Domitianus,to have miraculously

released himself from his fetters;

to have discovered the soul of

Amasis in the body of a lion; to have cured a youth attackedby

hydrophobia,
whomhepronounced
to beTelephus
the Mysian.'58
In
declaringmen'sthoughtsanddistantevents
he indulgedmostliber<BSee Brucker on this point, Vol. II.
p. 141, who refers to various authors.
Eusebius takes a more sober view of the
question, allowing- the substance of the
history, but disputing the extraordinary

« See Philosfr. I. 4, 5, VIII. 30, 31.
He insinuates (Cf. VIII. 29 with 31,)that
Apollonius was taken up alive. See
Euseb. 8.

W Most of them are imitations of the
miracles attributed to Pythagoras.

43, VII. 38.

parts. Seein Hierocl. 5 and12.

58Ibid. IV. 3,16, 20,25,44,V. 42,VI.
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ally; adopting
a brevity,whichseemed
becoming
thedignityof his
character, while it securedhis prediction from the possibility of an

entirefailure. For instance:hegavepreviousintimationof Nero's
narrow escapefrom lightning; foretoldthe short reigns of his
successors
; informedVespasianusat Alexandria of the burning of

the Capitol; predictedthe violentdeathof Titus by a relative; discovereda knowledgeof the private history of his Egyptian guide;
foresawthe wreck of a ship he had embarkedin, and the execution
of a Cilician Proprietor.59 We must not omit his first predicting

andthenremovinga pestilence
at Ephesus
; the bestauthenticated
of his professedMiracles,being attestedby the erecting of a statue
to him iu consequence.He is said to have put an end to the
maladyby commandingan agedman to be stoned,whom he pointed
out as its author, and who when the stones were removed was found

changedinto the shapeof a dog.00
Their
On the insipidity and inconclusivenessof most of theselegends,
insipidity, consideredas evidencesof extraordinary power, it is unnecessaryto
enlarge; .yetthese are the prodigieswhich somewriters have put in
competition with the Christian Miracles, and which others have
thought necessary'to ascribe to Satanic influence. Two indeed
there are which must be mentionedby themselves,as being more
worthy our attention than the rest : his raising a young maid at
Rome, who was being carried to burial, and his proclaiming at
Ephesusthe assassination
of Domitianus at the very time in which
it took place.61 But, not to speak at present of the want of all
satisfactory evidencefor either fact, the accountof the former, we
may observe,bearsiu its languageand detail evidentmarksof being
written in imitation of Scripture Miracles,6^and the latter has all
the appearanceof a political artifice employedto excite the people
against the tyrant, and exaggeratedby the Biographer.03
30, VI. 3, 32. His prediction ot the rum
of the Propraetor is conveyed in the mere
exclamation, - £ y StTva.
r^ifa., meaning

,
s
,
»
; ,
z.oe.rp
?S Sexouv-o;S^VKTH.Ka.1(paaqv re

the day of his execution;of the short

j, ^alg et<pijx.tv,STctvfaffs-rt £' TOJJ>

reigns of Nero s successors,in his saying,
that many Thebanswould succeed him;
ci xenonxa^Tt ^a.yai, adds Philostratus,

/
~
,
°""«» " TTXT^OS^ne, t A-itfiir-ns iv*
" 'HeaxXftis KUKSiuBiTra.
Cf. Mark v. 39,

like ambiguity attends, more or less, all

43; Acts iii. 4-6.

r,x.ttvurx.\i
is TO.'
ran'f.xxr,vm^Kyfj-xra.. A
hispredictions.

«>Ibid IV. 10.
ei Ibid. IV. 45, and VIII.

26.

&c. Lukeyii.il*

SeealsoJohnxi. 41-

In the sequel, the

parentsofferhim money,which he gives
as a portion to the damsel. See 2 Kings
v- 15, 16, and other similar passagesof

62This is manifestfrom the passage
: Scripture.
Kj)?uEH
£p«yKfj.iinBv&w tlixu, *<*/eiu/4-_ 63ASApolloniuswasbeforethisbusily
<ffavxetettsi
T*Ixb«y,Bouintr* ".LT*nte( engagedin promotina;Nerva'sinterests

£fe~

«S1 ll"->2w£&«". f"on8themIonians,it
that
the words
questionseems
wereprobable
uttered with

LLa£ciTVXuv
** o ^AxoXM,,,,;
TO
"en, asimilarview. Dion(Lib.67.)mentions
"£.?&"?«.$ a person in Germany who predicted the

x,a.Ta.6ea6f,tt?-t,T/IV xhivyv.

death of Domitianus ; and says that the
astrologers, (among whom Tzetzes numbers Apollonius,) had foretold Nerva's
advancement. There is little doubt all
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But the trifling characterof most of theseprodigiesis easily
accounted
for, whenwe consider
the meansby whichthe authorprofessed to work them, and the cause to which he referred them.

Of

Miracles, indeed,which are assertedto proceedfrom the Author of
nature, sobriety, dignity and conclusiveness
may fairly be required;
but when an individual ascribeshis extraordinarypower to his knowledge of somemerely human secret,impropriety does but evidence
his own want of taste, and ambiguity his want of skill. We have

nolongera right to expecta greatend,worthymeans,or a frugal
and judiciousapplication
of the Miraculousgift. Now,Apollonius
Real
nature
claimednothingbeyonda fuller insightinto naturethanothershad; pretension
a knowledgeof the fated and immutable laws to which it is conformed, of the hidden springson which it moves.64He brought a
secretfrom the East and usedit; and though he professedto be
favoured, and in a mannertaught by goodSpirits,05yet he certainly
referred no part of his powerto a Supremeintelligence. Theurgic
virtues, or those which consisted in communion with the Powers and

Principles of nature, were high in the scale of Pythagorean excellence, and to them it was that he ascribed his extraordinary gift.
By temperateliving, it was said, the mind was enduedwith ampler
and more exalted faculties than it otherwise possessed;partook
more fully of the nature of the OneuniversalSoul, was gifted with
Propheticinspiration, and a kind of intuitive perception of secret
things.015This power, derived from the favour of the celestial
Deities, who were led to distinguish the virtuous and high-minded,
was quite distinct from Magic, an infamous,uncertain,and deceitful
art, consisting in a compulsorypower over infernal Spirits, operating by means of Astrology, Auguries and Sacrifices,and directed
these predictions were intended to com-

"

occurrence in question; but merely says,

l^nr^i, co-ov«/
^lOfStn; LO-T'
«.vj-i'm"/ n r£n

pass their own accomplishment.Dion
confirms Philostratus'saccount of the

Squiiii/a.-EXTETA-/^^'^ $1 rJ.s Egim,

Troi^vivyag SjaAsyo^fw Trxaix,(here
hediffersfromDionin an essential
point,')

z-\56o;,criedout KX.KUS
SrlfKte,&c. Lib.

26.

67. He then adds, TOTO
pi* STUS
vyiviTc,
x£v f^v^iKxi: TI; u-na-Tfoy-aXi assurance
truly satisfactory in testimony given 130
years after the event. Allowing, however, for some exaggeration, his account

w Philostr. V. 12; in I. 2, he associates
Democritus, a natural philosopher, -with
Pythagoras and Empedocles. See VIII.
7,Sec.8, and Brucker, Vol. I. p. 1108,&c.
and p. 1184.

is perfectly
consistent
with thesupposi- 65In hig apoiogy
beforeDomitianus,
tion _thatthe exclamationof Apollonius
wasintendedto subserve
a political purpose. Let us nowseehow Philostratus
hasembelhshecUhe
story. Auttoytiuw

jle expressly
attributeshis removalof the
Epbesianpestilenceto Hercules, and
makesthis ascriptionthe testof a divine
Philosopher
asdistinguished
from a Ma-

frfy" "lkST""S«^6JSi*"JMtw
»S«J g'cian,
VIII.7,Sec
9,ubivid.Clear.

fJi.lv
vQyzt
TYts
(favvn,oidvdfliras'i7i-'EAAirrsV- *>6^
A j' »^roi-ruSicc-rS.a-6.1
\tTri>-:',T<x.
fiite*
rieostjxKTtt,'rr,\iia.vrx'&ijva.iAU,
^/j.finvmv^irK

ljjdsC»T«u
TO»aiirtlr.aiuv,r,,ff%wixi TO,
pi^Hr-ru.

fnfii, ol<TT££
olT£V\oyiavlxvliroi/n;-pht-^xs «Xta, TK?uiirSyo-ti:
w utTia,Titi K^O^TU
ruv B'nu.Arm
^x.7tTOS
Tiipavvov,
TCcTi,
fflcM'n% Siegafrl, u/rirl(it JJKTO.TTJS
avy'f, "ma.v'ra,
a<rffl° (x xansrv?Sri,ic tlS^oy a^Bi^i
yiytouliKrl M) tnuira, VIII. 7, Sec.i).
'i\xu> iAA'KUTK
teSnxx.l\oM.»p$&ittv
SozZ» SeealsoII. 37,VI. 11, VIII. o.
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to the personalemolument
of thosewho cultivatedit.67 To our
presentquestion,however,this distinctionis unimportant. To
whichever
principlethe Miraclesof Apolloniusbereferred,Theurgy
or Magic,in eithercasetheyareindependent
of the First Cause,
and
not grantedwith a viewto the particularpurpose
to whichtheyare
to be applied.68
We have also incidentally shownthat they did not profess to be
Miracles in the proper meaning of the word, that is, evidentexceptions to the laws of nature. At the utmost they do but exemplify
the aphorism " knowledgeis power."61' Such as are within the
range of human knowledge are no Miracles. Those of them, on
the contrary, which are beyondit, will be found on inspectionto be
unintelligible, and to convey no evidence. The prediction of an
earthquake(for instance)is not necessarilysuperhuman. An interpretation of the discourseof birds cannever be verified. In understanding languages,knowing future events, discovering the purposes of others, recognisinghuman souls when enclosedin new
bodies,Apolloniusmerely professesextremepenetrationand extraordinary acquaintancewith nature. The spell by which he evokes
Spirits and exorcisesDemons,implies the mere possessionof a
secret;70and so perfectly is his Biographer awareof this, as almost
to doubt the resuscitationof the Roman damsel,the only decisive
Miracle of them all, on the ground of its being supernatural,insinuating, that perhaps she was dead only in appearance.71Hence,
moreover,may be understoodthe meaningof the chargeof Magic,
asbrought againstthe early Christiansby their Heathenadversaries;
the Miraclesof the Gospelsbeing strictly interruptions of physical
order, and incompatiblewith Theurgic knowledge.72
When Christ and his Apostlesdeclarethemselvesto be sent from
God, this claim to a divine mission illustrates and gives dignity to
their professionof extraordinarypower. Whereasthe divinity,73no
less than the gift of miracles to which Apollonius laid claim, must
be understoodin its Pythagoreansense,as referring not to any inti67Philostr. I. 2, and Olear. ad loc. note
3, IV.44, V. 12,VII.39, VIII.7; Apollon.
Epist. 8 and 52; Philostr. Prooem. vit.
Sophist.; Euseb. in Hier. 2; Mosheim,
de Simone Mago, Sec. 13. Yet it must
be confessedthat the views both of the
Pythagoreans and Eclectics were very
inconsistent on this subject. Eusebius
notices several instances of yo-nnict,in
Apollonius's miracles; in Hierocl. 10, 28,

quoted by Olearius, in his Preface, p.
xxxiv.
70 Eusebius calls it 9{ti TI; xcu Keif,";
ro/?i«.in Hierocl. 2. In III. 41, Philostratus speaksof the x^im; oJVSn>i"x.a.i^a-i,
the spellsfor evoking them, which Apollotiius brought from India; Cf. IV. 16,
and in IV. 20 of the nx^r,t,im used for
casting out an Evil Spirit.
71 E; « <r<nvKi*a,
r7e .\,uy?t eS«vv, u.wrr\ot

At Eleusis and the Cave of Triphonius,
Apollonius was, aswe haveseen,accounted a Magician, and so alsoby Euphrates,

"J'txci&i pit o Ztu?, »j K K-rpi&i itro TV"*?<>ovirraje/r' K^ia-(y,xuiKi/r>,v"^v^w «mC«x4'i
Ti *«' KVEAK&V,
a.^fr,Tos
-!iZ«T«A-^;?, &c.

Praaf. ad vit. p. xxxiii;

observesthat some heretics affirmed that

29 and 31. SeeBrucker,Vol. II. p. 447. t^i^Bi, ns h(K-nv',,rue,(tiyi",
Mseragenes,
Apuleius,&c. See Olear.
and Brucker,

,,ij <jj

re Douglas,(Criterion, p. 387,note)

Vol. II. p. 136,notek.
our Lord rosefromthe dead<t*treetriut*s,
68SeeMosheim,Dissertat.de turbata only in appearance,
from an idea of the
Ecclesia, &c. Sec. 27.
impossibility of a resurrection.
w See Qujest.ad Orthodoxxxiv. as
is Apollon.Epist.17.
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mate connexion with a Supreme agent, but to his partaking,
through his Theurgic skill, more largely than others in the perfections of the animating1
principle of nature.
Yet, whateveris understoodby his Miraculousgift and his divine
nature, certainly his works were not adduced as vouchersfor his
divinity, nor were they, in fact, the principal causeof his reputation.
WemeetloitJino claim to extraordinary poiver in his Letters; nor
"whenreturning thanks to a city for public honoursbestowedon him,
nor when complainingto his brother of the neglectof his townsmen,
nor when writing to his opponent Euphrates.74 To the Milesians,
indeed, he speaks of earthquakeswhich he had predicted; but
without appealingto the predictionin proof of his authority.7'1 As,
then,heis so far frominsisting onhis pretendedextraordinarypowers,
and himself connects the acquisition of them with his Eastern
expedition,76
we may concludethat credit for possessinga Magical
secretwas a part of the reputation which that expeditionconferred.
A foreign appearance,singularity of manners,a life of travel, and
pretencesto superiorknowledge,excitethe imaginationof beholders;77
and, as in the caseof a wandering people among ourselves,appear
to invite the individuals thus distinguishedto fraudulent practices.
Apollonius is representedas making convertsas soonas seen.78 It
was not, then, his displayof Mronders,but his Pythagorean dress
and mvsteriousdeportmentwhich arrested attention, and madehim
thought superiorto other men,becausehe was different from them.
Like Luciau's Alexander,79
(who was all but his disciple,) he was
skilled in Medicine,professedto be favoured by ./Esculapius,pretended to foreknowledge,and was supportedby the Oracles; and
being more strict in conductthan the Paphlagonian,80
he established
a more lasting celebrity. His usefulnessto political aspirantscontributed to his success; perhaps also the real and contemporary
Miraclesof the Christian teacherswoulddispose many minds easily
to acquiescein any claims of a similar character.
See Epist. 1, 2, &c. 11, 44, the lastmentioned addressedto his brother begins

5. By \vay of contrast, Cf. 1 Cor. ii.3, 4;
2 Cor. x. 10.

-Aa-l ojtfoj; that is, he com-

plainsthatwhereas
he soexcelsin life 17<
20>
39>
VI1' 31»
&c"ai)dL 1U'12'&c<

and moral teaching-, yet he is not considered by them as divine.

w Epist. 68. Claudius,ma message
to

the lyanseans, Epist. 53, praises him

merelyasa benefactor
to youth.
TOPhdostr. VI. 11. See Euseb. in

Hierocl. 26, 27,^s!«»S«" is e| A?ie«v z«J

so Brucker supposesthat,, asin the case

Of Alexander, gain washis object; but
-we seemto have no proof of this, nor is it

necessarv
thustoaccountforhisconduct.
We discover,indeed,in hischaracter,no
marks of that high enthusiasm which

"wa.ea.lolm,
rivx,tvTSuSsv
KO.I
Stior career
-wouldwithout
support
himdefinite
in hisworldly
whimsical
awe* 'fan11Ivdav
K'/a,yiar,
a-«{«Se|a»
any
obaifriy'/ilu.a.riuv
xxra^iTxi.

" Hence the tirstot the chargesbrought

ject; yet the veneration
he inspired,and
the notice taken of him by great men,

against him by Domitianus was the might be quite a sufficientrecompence
strangenessof his dress. Philostr. VIII.
H

to a concefted and narrow mind.
2 A
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Hisstory
an In the foregoingremarkswe haveadmittedthe generalfidelity

Jfecriptiire."f
°f thehistory,because
ancient
authors
allowit, andtherewasno
necessityto disputeit. Tried howeveron its own merits, it is quite
unworthy of seriousattention. Not only in the Miraculous accounts,
(as we have alreadyseen,)hut in the relation of a multitude of ordi-

naryfacts,aneffortto rival ourSaviour'shistoryis distinctlyvisible.
The favour in which Apollonius from a child was held by Gods and

men; his conversations
whena youthin the Templeof JEsculapius
;
his determination in spite of danger to go up to Rome;81 the
cowardiceof his disciples in deserting him; the charge brought
againsthim of disaffectionto Cassar; the Minister's acknowledging.
on his private examination,that he was more than man; the ignominioustreatment of him by Domitianuson his secondappearance
at Rome; his imprisonment with criminals; his vanishing from
Court and sudden reappearanceto his mourning disciples at
Puteoli;83these,with other particulars of a similar cast, evidencea
history modelledafter the narrativeof the Evangelists. Expressions,
moreover,and descriptionsoccur, clearly imitated from the sacred
volume. To this we must add83the Rhetorical colouring of the
whole composition, so contrary to the sobriety of truth;84 the
fabulous accountsof things and places interspersedthrough the
history ; K lastly we must bear in mind the principle, recognisedby
81 Cf. also Acts xx. 22, 23; xxi. 4, 1114.
82Philostr. I. 8, 11, IV. 36, 38, 44, VII.

vii. 27, 28. Brueker and Douglas notice
the following in the detection of the
Empusa: A**?WVT<**'*&" Ti ?«*,»*. **;

34, VIII. 5,11.

t^iin iuii/3xffO,l>l^e/v
aiiro,ftr,ye
a.v«.yxa.^tit

83See the description of his raising the
Roman maid as abovegiven. Take again
the following account of his appearance

to Damisand Demetriusat Puteoli,after

o/xtAoriT,!'« n't,,IV. 25, Cf. Mark v. 7-9.
Olearius compares an expressionin VII.
30, with 1 Cor. ix. 9.

^ E.G.
.. his ambitiousdescriptionsof

vanishing from Court, VIII. 12. AV«A«- countries, &c. In IV. 30,32,, V. 22, VI.
24,
, he ascribes to Apollonius regular
Socratic disputations,, and in VI. . 11,, a
long and flowery speech in the presence
of the Gymnosophists,- modes of Philosophical instruction totally at variance
with the geniusof the Pythagorean school,
the Philosopher's Letters still extant, and
the writer's own description of his manner
of teaching, 1.17. Some of his exaggerations and mis-statementshave beennoticed in the course of the narrative. As a

ixo -rris!rgo£/>ti«»f,&c. here is much incautious agreement with Luke xxiv. 14^17,27,29,32,36-40. Also more or less in
the following: VII. 30,init. and 34, fin.
with Luke xii. 11, 12: III. 38, with

with the simplicity of the Scripture narrative. See also the last sentenceof V.
17, and indeed passim.
85 jj.g. hjs accounts of Indian and
./Ethiopian monsters; of serpents whose

contrast of the two narratives: VIII.
30, fin. with Acts xii. 7-10: IV. 44,
with John xviii. 33, &c.: VII. 34, init.
with Mark xiv. 65: IV. 34, init. with

pygmies; of golden-water; of the speakingtree: of a woman half white and half
blaek, &c.: he incorporates in his narrative the fables of Ctesias,Agatharchidas,

Matt. xvii. 14, &c. where observethe

Acts xvi. 8-10: I. 19, fin. with Mark

eyeswerejewels of magicalvirtue; of

and otherwriters. His blundersin geo-
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the Pythagorean
and Eclecticschools,of permittingexaggeration
and deceit in the causeof Philosophy.86

After all, it must be remembered,
that were the pretended

Miracles as unexceptionableas we have shown them to be absurd
and useless,-were they plain interruptions of established laws,
were they grave and dignified in their nature, and important in
their object, and were there nothing to excite suspicion in the
design, manner, or character of the narrator,-still the testimony
on which they rest is the bare word of an author writing one
hundred years after the deathof the person panegyrized,and far
distant from the placesin which mostof the Miracleswerewrought;
and who can give no better accountof his information than that he
gained it from an unpublishedwork,87professedlyindeed composed
by a witness of the extraordinary transactions,but passinginto his
hands through two intermediate possessors. These are circumstanceswhich almost,without positive objections,are sufficient by
their ovmnegative forceto justify a summaryrejection of the whole
account. Unless indeed the history had been pervertedto a mischievous purpose, we should esteem it impertinent to direct
argumentagainsta mere romance,and to subjecta work of imagination to a grave discussion.
graphy and natural philosophymay be

added, as far as they arisefrom the desire
of describing wonders, &c. See also his
pompous description of the wonders of
Babylon, wc
which were no
not then
en inn exexistence.
:ice. Prideaux,
ideaux, Connection, Part I.
Book
oo VIII I. For his inconsistencies, see
Eusebius and Brucker. It must be remembered, that in the age of Philostratus
the composition of romantic histories
was in fashion.
88 See Brucker, Vol. I. p. 992, Vol. II.
p. 378. Apollonius was only one out of
several who were set up by the Eclectics

asrivalsto Christ. Brucker,Vol.^11.p.

.372. Mosheim, de turbata Ecclesia, &c.
Sec. 25, 26.
sr Philostr. I. 2, 3. He professesthat
hiss accun
account contains
ans muc
much new.
news. Ass to
o
the sources, besidesthe Journal of Damis,
from which he pretends to derive his information, he neither tells us how he met
with them, nor what they contained; nor
doeshe refer to them in the course of his
history. On the other hand, much (as
we have above noticed) of the detail of
Apollonius's journey is derived from the
writings of Ctesias, &c. &c.
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»
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C.W.SULLIVAN
BRAMPTON
THE

MIRACLES

OF

SCRIPTURE

COMPARED
WITH
THOSE RELATED

ELSEWHERE,

ASREGARDS
THEIRRESPECTIVE
OBJECT,
NATURE,
ANDEVIDENCE.

WE are naturallv led to pursue the subject "whichthe life of

Apolloniushasthusintroduced,
by drawingan extended
comparison
betweenthe Miracles of Scriptureand those elsewhererelated, as

regardstheir respectiveobject,nature,and evidence. We shall
divide our observationsunder the following heads:-

I. On the Nature and general Usesof Miracles.
II. On the antecedentCredibility of a Miracle, consideredas a
Divine Interposition.
III.

On the Criterion of a Miracle, considered as a Divine Inter-

position.
IV.

On the direct

Evidence

for the Christian

Miracles.

I.
ON

Definition
of

THE

NATURE

AND

GENERAL

USES

OF MIRACLES.

A Miracle may be consideredas an event inconsistentwith the

ace' constitution
of nature,i.e. the established
courseof thingsin which
it is found. Or, again,an event in a given systemwhich cannotbe
referred to any law, or accountedfor by the operationof any principle in that system. It does not necessarilyimply a violation of
nature, as some have supposed,-merely the interposition of an
external cause, which, as we shall hereafter show, can be no other

than the agencyof the Deity. And the eifect produced is that of
unusualor increasedaction in the parts of the system.
A Miracle It is then a relative term, not only as it presupposesan assemterm?tlveWageof lawsfrom which it is a deviation,but also as it hasreference
to someoneparticular system; for the sameeventwhich is anomalous
in one, may be quite regular -whenobserved in connexion with

another. TheMiraclesof Scripture,for instance,are irregularities
in the economyof nature, but with a moral end; and formiuo- one
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instanceout of many, of the providenceof God, i.e. an instanceof
occurrences in the natural world with a final cause.

Thus, while

they are exceptions
to the lawsof one system,they may coincide
with thoseof another. Theyprofessto bethe evidence
of a Revelation, the criterion of a divine message. To consider them as mere
exceptionsto physical order, is to take a very incompleteview of
them. It is to degrade them from the station which they hold in
the plans and provisions of the divine mind, and to strip them of
their real useand dignity; for as nakedand isolated facts they do
hut deforman harmonioussystem.
From this accountof a Miracle, it is evident that it may often A Miracle

bedifficultexactlyto drawthe line between
uncommon
andstrictly edSfrom"

Miraculous events. The productionof ice, e.g. might have seemed"ere1/.
ex~
at first sigM Miraculous to the Siamese; for it was a phenomenonevent.
referable to none of those laws of nature which are in ordinary
action in tropical climates. Such, again, might magnetic attraction
appear,in ages familiar only with the attraction of gravity.1 On
the other hand, the extraordinary works of Mosesor Paul appear
such, even when referred to those simpleand elementaryprinciples
of nature which the widest experiencehas confirmed. As far as
this affects the discrimination of supernaturalfacts, it will be considered in its proper place; meanwhile let it suffice to state, that
those events only are connectedwith our present subjectwhich have
no assignablesecondcauseor antecedent,and which, on that account,
are from the nature of the casereferred to the immediateagencyof
the Deity.
A Revelation,i.e. a direct message
from God to man, itself bearsRevelation
in some degree a Miraculous character; inasmuch as it supposes
evidences5
the Deity actually to present himself before his creatures, and to moreor less
interposein the affairs of life in a way abovethe reach of those
settled arrangementsof nature to the existenceof which universal
experiencebears witness. And as a Revelationitself, so again the
evidences of a Revelation may all more or less be considered
miraculous. Prophecy is an evidence only so far as foreseeing
future events is abovethe known powers of the human mind, or
Miraculous. In like manner,if the rapid extensionof Christianity
be urged in favour of its divine origin, it is becausesuchextension,
under such circumstances,is supposedto be inconsistentwith the
known principles and capacity of human nature. And the pure
morality of the Gospel,as taught by illiterate fishermenof Galilee,
is an evidence,iu proportionas the phenomenondisagreeswith the
conclusionsof general experience,which leadsus to believe that a

high stateof mentalcultivationis ordinarilyrequisitefor the production of suchmoral teachers. It might evenbe said that, strictly

speaking,
no evidence
of a Revelation
is conceivable
whichdoesnot
i Campbell, On Miracles, Part I. Sec. 2.
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partakeof the character
of a Miracle; sincenothingbut a display
of poweroverthe existingsystemof thingscanattestthe immediate
presence
of Him by whomit wasoriginallyestablished;or, again,
becauseno event which results entirely from the ordinary operation
of nature can be the criterion of one that is extraordinary.2

Miracles In the presentargument
we confineourselves
to the consideration
3orcaUed,'y
of Miraclescommonly
socalled; suchevents,i.e. for the mostpart
as are inconsistentwith the constitution of the physical world.
Contrasted Miracles,thus defined,hold a very prominent placein the evidence

"therthe of tne Jewish and Christian Revelations.They are the most
branches striking and conclusiveevidence; becausethe laws of matter being
evidence
for better understood than those to which mind is conformed, the trans-

Keveiation.
gressionof them is moreeasilyrecognised.They are the most
simple and obvious; because,whereasthe freedom of the human
will resiststhe impositionof undeviatinglaws, the material creation,
on the contrary, being strictly subjected to the regulation of its
Maker, looks to him alone for a change in its constitution. Yet
Miracles are but a branch of the evidences, and other branches have

their respectiveadvantages. Prophecy,as has beenoftenobserved,
is a growing evidence,and appealsmore forcibly to those who are
acquaintedwith the Miracles only through testimony. A Philosophical mind will perhapsbe most strongly affectedby the fact of the
very existenceof the Jewish polity, or of the revolution effected by
Christianity.
While the beautiful moral teaching and evident
honesty of the New Testament writers is the most persuasive
argumentto the unlearned but single-heartedinquirer. Xor must
it be forgotten that the evidencesfor Revelation are cumulative,
that they gain strength from eachother; and that, in consequence,

the argumentfrom Miraclesis immensely
strongerwhenviewedin

conjunctionwith the rest, than when consideredseparatelyas in an
inquiry of the presentnature.
Cogency
of
As the relative force of the separateevidencesis different under

Miracles,differentcircumstances,
so againhasoneclassof Miraclemoreor
asproofs
of less
° ,
supernatural
, weight

than another,
, , according
,
°. to the accidentalchangeof times,
agency, places,and personsaddressed. As our knowledgeof the system
varies
Q£nature>an(j of ^e circumstancesof the particular casevaries, so
of coursevaries our conviction. Walking on the sea,for instance,

or giving sightto onebornblind, wouldto us perhapsbe a Miracle
evenmore astonishing than it wasto the Jews; the laws of nature

*

beingat the presentday betterunderstood
thanformerly,and the
fablesconcerning
Magicalpowerbeingno longercredited. Onthe
otherhand, stilling the wind and waveswith a word mayby all
but eye-witnesses
be setdownto accidentor exaggeration
without
2 Hence it is that in the Scripture not a sufficientevidenceof it, as being

icounts of Revelations to the prophets,
c. a sensibleMiracle is so often asked
id given; as if the vision itself, which
was the medium of the Revelation, was

v
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the possibilityof a full confutation;yet to eye-witnesses
it would
carrywith it an overpowering
evidenceof supernatural
agencyby
the voiceandmannerthat accompanied
the command,
the violence
of the wind at the moment,the instantaneous
effectproduced,
and

other circumstances,the force of which a narration cannot fully
convey. The sameremark appliesto the Miracle of changingwater
into wine, to the cure of demoniacalpossessions,
and of diseases
generally. From a variety of causes,then, it happensthat Miracles
which produced a rational conviction at the time when they took
place, have ever since provedrather an objectionto Revelationthan
an evidencefor it, and have dependedon the rest for support; while
others, which oncewere of a dubiousand perplexingcharacter, have
in succeedingAges comeforward in its defence. It is by a process
similar to this that the anomalousnature of the Mosaicpolity, which
might once be an obstacleto its reception,is now justly allegedin
proof of the very Miracles by which it was then supported.3 It is
important to keep this remark in view, as it is no uncommonpractice
with those who are ill-aifected to the causeof revealedReligion, to
dwell uponsuch Miracles as at the present day rather require than
contribute evidence,as if they formed a part of the present proof on
which it rests its pretensions.*
In the foregoing remarks, the being of an intelligent Maker has Miracles
been throughout assumed; and, indeed,if the peculiar object of a themselves

Miraclebeto evidence
a message
from God,it is plainthat it impliesg^n?*J
the admission of the fundamental truth,

and demands assent to Creator:

another beyond it. His particular interferenceit directly proves,
while it only reminds of his existence. It professesto be the signature of God to a messagedelivered by human instruments; and
therefore supposesthat signature in some degreealready known,
from his ordinary works. It appealsto that moral senseand that
experienceof human affairs which already bear witness to his ordinary presence. Consideredby itself, it is at most but the token of a
superhumanbeing. Hence, though an additional instance,it is not
a distinct speci.es
of evidencefor a Creator from that containedin the
general marks of order and designin the universe. A proof drawn
from an interruption in the course of nature is in the sameline of
argumentas one deducedfrom the existenceof that course,and in
point of cogencyis inferior to it. Were a being who had experience
only of a chaotic world suddenlyintroducedinto this orderly system
of things, he would have an infinitely more powerful argumentfor
the existenceof a designing Mind, than a mere interruption of that
3 See Sumner's " Records of Creation," Vol. I.
4 See Hume, On Miracles: "let us
examine those Miracles related in Scriplure, and, not to loseourselvesin too u-ide
a jidd, let us confine ourselves to such as

\ve find in the Pentateuch,&c. It gives
an account of the state of the world and
of human nature entirely different from
the present; of our fall from that state;
of the age of man extended to near a
thousand years," &c. See Berkeley's
" Minute Philosopher," Dial. VI. § au.
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systemcan afford. A Miracle is no argumentto one who is deliberately, and on principle, an atheist.

Yetlead
to Yet, thoughnot abstractedly
the moreconvincing,
it is oftenso
doctrine.in effect,as beingof a morestrikingandimposingcharacter. The
mind, habituatedto the regularity of nature, is blunted to the over-

whelmingevidenceit conveys;whereasby a Miracleit may be
rousedto reflection,till mere convictionof a superhuman
being
becomesthe first step towardsihe acknowledgmentof a Supreme
power. While, moreover,it surveys nature as a whole, it is not
capaciousenoughto embraceits bearings,and to comprehendwhat
it implies. In Miraculous displays of power the field of view is
narrowed; a detachedportion of the divine operations is taken as
an instance, and the Final Cause is distinctly pointed out. A
Miracle, besides,is more striking, inasmuchas it displays the Deity
in action ; evidenceof which is not suppliedin the systemof nature.
It may then accidentattybr ng conviction of an intelligent Creator;
for it voluntarily proffers a testimonywhich we have ourselvesto
extort from the ordinary course of things, and forces upon the
attention a truth which otherwise is not discovered,except upon
examination.

Theymay
And as it affordsa more striking evidenceof a Creator than that
moral
conveyedin the order and establishedlaws of the Universe, still
of'Tod'1"6"*
more so doesit of a Moral Governor. For, while nature attests the
being of God more distinctly than it does his moral government,a
Miraculous event,on the contrary, bearsmore directly on the fact of
his moral government,of which it is an immediateinstance,while it
only implies his existence. Hence, besidesbanishingideasof Fate
and Necessity,Miracles have a tendency to rouse conscience,to
awakento a senseof responsibility,to remind of duty, and to direct
the attention to those marks of divine governmentalreadycontained
in the ordinary courseof events.5
Hitherto, however,we have spokenof solitary Miracles; a system
of Miraculous interpositions, conductedwith reference to a Final
Cause,supplies a still more beautiful and convincingargument for
the moral governmentof God.
II.

ON THE ANTECEDENT CREDIBILITY
CONSIDERED

Miracles,

AS A DIVINE

OF A MIRACLE,

INTERPOSITION.

In proof of Miraculousoccurrences,we must have recourseto the

cannbefacts>
samekind of evidenceas thatby whichwe determinethe truth of
i,'y0melnsnoyf
Historicalaccounts
in general. For thoughMiracles,in consequence
Testimony,
of their extraordinary nature, challenge a fuller and more accurate
* Farmer, On Miracles, Ch. T. Sec. 2.
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investigation,
still theydonot admitan investigationconducted
on
differentprinciples,-Testimonybeingthe only assignable
medium
of proof for pasteventsof anykind. Andthis beingindisputable,
it is almostequallysothat the ChristianMiraclesare attestedby
evidence even stronger than can be produced for any of those
Historical facts which \ve most firmly believe. This has beenfelt

by unbelievers
; who havebeen,in consequence,
led to deny the
admissibttityof eventhe strongestTestimony, if offeredin behalf of
Miraculous events,and thus to get rid of the only meansby which
they can be proved to have taken place. It has accordinglybeen
asserted, that all events inconsistent with the course of nature bear

in their very front, such strong and decisivemarks of falsehoodand
absurdity, that it is needlessto examinethe evidenceadducedfor
them.6 " Where men are heated by zeal and enthusiasm," says
Hume, with a distant but evident allusion to the Christian Miracles,

" there is no degree of human Testimonyso strong as may not be
procured for the greatestabsurdity; and thosewho will be so silly
as to examinethe affair by that medium, and seek particular flaws
in the Testimony, are almost sure to be confounded."7

Of these objection*

antecedent
objections,
whichare supposed
to decidethe question,
SdmTssibiiT
the mostpopularis founded
on the frequentoccurrence
of wonderful
^festimon
tales in every Age and country, generally too connectedwith
Religion; and sincethe more we are in a situationto examinethese
accounts, the more fabulous they are proved to be, there would
certainly be hencea fair presumptionagainstthe Scripturenarrative,
did it resemblethem in its circumstancesand proposedobject. A
more refined argumentis that advancedby Hume, in the first part
of his Essat/ on Miracles, in which it is maintained against the
credibility of a Miracle, that it is more improbablethat the Miracle
should be true than that the Testimonyshould be false.
This latter objection has been so ably met by various writers, Divine

that, thoughprior in the orderof the argumentto the other,it needcluse^t*
°

not be consideredhere. It derives its force from the assumption,Miracles.
that a Miracle is strictly a causeless
phenomenon,a self-originating
violation of nature; and is solved by referring the event to divine
agency,a principle which (it cannotbe denied) has originatedworks
indicative of power at leas^ as great as any Miracle requires. An

adequate
causebeingthusfoundfor the productionof a Miracle,

the objectionvanishes,as far as the mere question of poweris concerned ; and it remains to be considered whether the anomalous fact

be of such a character as to admit,of being referred to the Supreme

Being. For if it cannotwith proprietybe referredto him, it
remainsas improbable
as if no suchagentwereknownto exist. At
6 I.E. it is pretendedto try past toric,Ch.I.See.3.) SeeLeland's" Supeventson the principlesusedin conjee- plementto View of DeisticalWriters,"
turing future- viz. on antecedent proba-

bility and examples. (Treatiseon Rhe-

Let. 3.

1 Essays,
Vol. II. Note L.
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this point, then, we proposetaking up the argument; and by
examiningwhat,Miraclesare in their nature and circumstances
referableto divineagency,we shall be providinga reply to the
formerof the objections
just noticed,in whichthe allegedsimilarity
of att Miraculous narratives one to another, was made a reason for

a common
rejectionof all. And it is to aninquiryof this nature,
that a memoir of Apolloniusproperly gives rise.

AHMiraclesIn examiningwhat Miraclesmay properlybe ascribedto the

"odivfneaWe
Deity,Humesupplies
uswithanobservation
sojust,whentakenin
agency. j(-sfu\\ extent, that we shall make it the groundwork of the inquiry
on which we are entering. As the Deity, he says,discovershimself
to us by his works, we have no rational grounds for ascribing to
him attributes

or actions dissimilar from those which his works

convey. It follows then, that in discriminating between those
Miracles which can and those which cannot be ascribed to God, we

must be guided by the information with which experiencefurnishes
us concerninghis wisdom,goodness,and other attributes. Since a
Miracle is an act out of the knowntrack of divine agency,as regards
the physical system,it is almost indispensableto show its consist'
ency with the divine agency,at least, in someother point of view;
if (i.e.) it is to be recognisedas the work of the samepower. Now,
we contend that this

reasonable

demand

is satisfied

in

the Jewish

and Christian Scriptures,in which we find a narrative of Miracles
altogether answering in their characterand circumstancesto those
generalideaswhich the ordinary courseof divine providenceenables
us to form concerningthe attributes and actionsof God.
The
While writers expatiate so largely on the laws of nature, they
trades6 altogether forget the existenceof a Moral system; a system, which
profess
to be
in its appointments
* "
the result
of thouffh
° . but partially"> understood,
. ' and . but 9general
.,,..,
,
the Moral as acting upon tree agents, is as intelligible in its laws and pro-

system: visionsas the materialworld. Connected
with this Moral government, we find certain instincts of mind ; suchas conscience,a sense
of responsibility,and an approbationof virtue; an innate desireof

knowledge,and an almost universalfeeling of the necessityof

Religious observances: while, in fact, Virtue is on the whole
rewardedand Vice punished. And though we meetwith many and
striking anomalies,yet it is evident they are but anomalies,and

possiblybut in appearance
so, andwith referenceto our partial
information.8

interfering Thesetwo systems,the Physical and the Moral, sometimesact in
Physical
". unison,and sometimesin oppositionto eachother; and as the order

of naturecertainlydoesin manycasesinterferewith the operation
of Morallaws,(ase.g.whengoodmendieprematurely,or the gifts
of natureare continued
to the bad,)thereis nothingto shockpro-

babilityin theideathata greatMoralobjectshouldbe effected*
by
8 See Butler's " Analogy,"

Part I. Ch. III.
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an interruption of Physical order. But, further than this, however

Physicallaws mayembarrass
the operationof the Moral system,
still on the wholethey are subservientto it; contributing,as is
evident,to the welfareand convenience
of Man, providingfor his
mental gratification as well as animal enjoyment,sometimeseven
supplying correctivesto his Moral disorders. If then the economy
of nature has so constant a referenceto an ulterior plan, a Miracle

is a deviationfrom the subordinate
for the sakeof the superior
system,and is very far indeedfrom improbable,when a great
Moral end cannotbe effectedexceptat the expenseof Physical
regularity. Nor can it be fairly said to argue an imperfection in
the divine plans, that this interferenceshould be necessary. For
we must view the system of Providenceas a whole; which is not
more imperfect becauseof the mutual action of its parts, than a
machine the separate wheels of which affect each other's movements.

Now the Miracles of the Jewish and Christian Religionsmust be Thatisto
consideredas immediate effects of divine power beyondthe action criterion

of nature,for an importantMoral end; and are in consequence
aj?devidence
accountedfor by producingnot a physical but a final cause.9 We Revelation.
are not left to contemplatethe bare anomalies,and from the mere
necessityof the case to refer them to the supposedagencyof the
Deity. The power of displayingthem is, accordingto the Scripture
narrative,

intrusted

to certain individuals, who stand forward as

their interpreters, giving them a voice and language,and a dignity
demanding our regard; who set them forth as evidencesof the
greatest of Moral ends, a Revelationfrom God,-as instruments in
his hand of effecting a direct intercourse betweenhimself and his
creatures,which otherwisecouldnot have beeneffected,-as vouchers
for the truth of a messagewhich they deliver.10 This is plain and
intelligible; there is an easy connexion between the Miraculous
nature of their works and the truth of their words; the fact of their
superhumanpower is a reasonablegroundfor belief in their superhuman knowledge. Considering,then, our instinctive senseof duty
and moral obligation, yet the weak sanctionwhich reason gives to
the practice of Virtue, and withal the uncertainty of the mind when
advancing beyond the first elementsof right and wrong; considering, moreover,the feeling which wise men have entertained of the
need of someheavenlyguide to instruct and confirm them in goodness,and that unextinguishabledesirefor a divine messagewhich

3; xvii. 24; xviii. 36-39; 2 Kings i. 6, 38; xiii. 8-12; xiv. 3; Rom. xv. 18, 19;
10- v. 15; xx. 8-11; Jer. xxviii. 15-17;
Ezek. xyxiii 33; Matt. x. 1-20; xi. 3-

1 Cor. ii. 4, 5; 2 Cor. xii. 12; Heb. ii. 3,
4; Rev. xix. 10.
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has led men in all agesto acquiesceevenin pretendedRevelations,
rather than forego the consolationthus afforded them ; and again,

the possibility(to saythe least)of our beingdestined
for a future
state of being, the nature and circumstancesof which it may concern us much to know, though from nature we know nothing; con-

sidering,lastly, our experience
of a watchfuland mercifulProvidence, and the impracticability already noticed of a Revelation
without a Miracle-it is hardly too much to affirm, that the Moral
systempoints to an interferencewith the courseof nature, and that
Miracles wrought rn evidenceof a divine communication,insteadof
being antecedentlyimprobable,are, when directly attested, entitled
to a respectfuland impartial consideration.
Objections When the variousantecedentobjectionswhich ingeniousmen have
Scripture urged against Miracles are brought together, they will be found
Miracles
arenearlyJ all to arise from forgetfulness of the existence of Moral laws.11
founded on
.
n
i
i
c
i -i
i "
a forgetful- in their zeal to pertect the laws ot matter they most unpnuosophi-

Mora°fthe
cally overlooka moresublimesystem,whichcontainsdisclosures
system. ]10(;on]y Of the Being but of the Will of God. Thus Hume, in a
passageabove alluded to, observes," Though the Being to whom
the Miracle is ascribedbe Almighty, it doesnot, uponthat account,
becomea whit more probable; sinceit is impossiblefor us to know
the attributes or actions of sucha Being, otherwise than from the
experiencewhich we have of his productionsin the usual courseof
nature. This still reducesus to past observation,and obligesus to
compare,the instancesof the violation of truth in the testimony of
men with those of the violation of the laivs of nature by Miracles,
in order to judge which of themis most likely andprobable." Here
the Moral governmentof God, with the courseof'which the Miracle
entirelyaccords,is altogether kept out of sight. "With a like heedlessness of the Moral character of a Miracle, another writer, noto-

riousfor hisirreligion,12
objectsthatit arguesmutabilityinthe Deity,
and implies that the Physical system was not created good, as

needingimprovement. And a recentauthor adoptsa similarly

partial and inconclusivemodeof reasoning,when he confusesthe
Christian Miracles with fables of apparitionsand witches, and would
examine them on the strict principle of those legal forms which
from their secularobject go far to exclude all Religiousdiscussion
of the question.13 Such reasonersseem to suppose,that when the
agencyof the Deity is introduced to accountfor Miracles, it is the
illogical introduction of an unknown cause,a referenceto a mere
name, the offspring perhaps of popular superstition; or, if more
than a name, to a cause that can be known only bv means of the

Physical creation; and hencethey considerReligion as founded in
the mere weaknessor eccentricity of the intellect, not in actual
intimations of a divinegovernmentas conuunedin the moral world.
11Vince, On Miracles, Serm. I.
12Voltaire.
13bemham, Preuves Judiciaires, Liv. VIII.
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Froman apparentimpatience
of investigating
a systemwhichis but
partiallyrevealed,
theyesteem
the lawsof the materialsystem
alone
worthy the notice of a scientific mind; and rid themselvesof the
annoyancewhich the importunity of a claim to Miraculous power
occasionsthem, by discarding all the circumstanceswhich fix its
antecedentprobability, all in which one Miracle differs from another,
the professedauthor, object, design,character, and human instruments.

When this partial procedureis resisted,the a priori objectionsof Enumerasceptical writers at once lose their force. Facts are only so far cumstance

improbable
as theyfall underno generalrule; whereas
it is as parts1sncl![ht'u
of an existing system that the Miracles of Scripture demandour Miracles
fail

attention,as resultingfrom knownattributesof God,and corres-{"n^wn
*
attributes

ponding to the ordinary arrangementsof his providence. Even as
detachedevents they might excite a rational awe towards the mysterious Author of nature. But they are presented to us, not as
unconnectedand unmeaningoccurrences,but as holding a placein
an extensiveplan of divine government,completing the Moral system, connectingMan with his Maker, and introducing him to the
means of securing his happiness in another and eternal state of
being. That such is the professedobject of the body of Christian
Miracles, can hardly be denied. In the earlier Religion it was
substantiallythe same,though from the preparatorynature of the
dispensation,a less enlargedview was given of the divine counsels.
The expresspurposeof the JewishMiracles is to confirm the natural
evidenceof one God, the Creator of all things, to display his attributes and will with distinctnessand authority, and to enforce the
obligation of Religious observances,and show the sin of idolatrous
worship.14 Whether we turn to the earlier or latter Ages of
Judaism,in the plaguesof Egypt; in the parting of Jordan, and
the arresting of the Sun's courseby Joshua; in the harvest thunder
at the prayer of Samuel; in the rending of the altar at Bethel; in
Elijah's sacrifice on Mount Carmel; and in the cure of Naamanby
Elisha ; we recognisethis one grand object throughout. Not even
in the earliestagesof the Scripturehistory are Miracleswrought at
random, or causelessly,or to amusethe fancy, or for the sake of

meredisplay: nor prodigally,for the mereconviction
of individuals,
but for the most part on a grand scale,in the face of the world, to

supplywholenationswith evidenceconcerning
the Deity. Nor are
theystrewnconfusedly
over the faceof the history,beingwithfewexceptions
reducibleto three eras; the formationof the Hebrew
Church and Polity, the reformation in the times of the idolatrous
Kino-sof Israel, and the promulgation of the Gospel. Let it be

observed,
moreover,that the powerof workingthem,insteadof
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beingassumed
by anyclasses
of menindiscriminately,
is described
as a prerogative
of the occasional
Prophetsto the exclusion
of the
Priests and Kings; a circumstance
which, not to mentionits
remarkablecontrast to the natural courseof an imposture,is deserv-

ing attentionfromits consistency
with the leadingdesignof Miracles
alreadyspecified.For the respectiveclaimsof the Kings and
Priests were already ascertained,when once the sacred officewas
limited to the family of Aaron, and the regal power to David and
his descendants; whereas extraordinary messengers,as Moses,
Samuel,and Elijah, neededsome supernatural display of powerto
authenticate their pretensions. In corroborationof this remark we
may observe the unembarrassedmanner of the Prophets in the
exerciseof their professedgift; their disdain of argument or persuasion,and the confidencewith which they appeal to thosebefore
whomthey arc said to have workedtheir Miracles.
Theseand similar observationsdo more than invest the separate
Miracles with a dignity worthy of the SupremeBeing; they show
the coincidenceof them all in one commonand consistentobject.
As parts of a system,the Miraclesrecommendand attest eachother,
evidencing not only general wisdom, but a digested and extended
plan. And while this appearanceof design connectsthem with the
acknowledgedworks of a Creator,who is in the natural world chiefly
known to us by the presenceof final causes,so, again, a plan con-

ductedas thiswas,througha seriesof ages,evinces
not thevarying
will of successive
individuals, but the steady and sustainedpurpose
of one SovereignMind. And this remark especiallyappliesto the
coincidence

of views

observable

between

the

Old

and New

Testa-

ment; the latter of which, though written after a long interval of
silence,the breaking up of the former system, a revolution in Religious discipline, and the introduction of Oriental tenets into the
popular Theology, still unhesitatinglytakes up and maintains the
ancient principlesof Miraculous interposition.
An additional recommendationof the Scripture Miracles is their
appositenessto the times and places in which they were wrought;
as, e.g. in the case of the plagues of Egypt, which, it has been
shown,15were directed against the prevalent superstitionsof that
country. Their originality, beauty, and immediate utility, are
further propertiesfalling in with our conceptionsof divine agency.
In their general characterwe discovernothing indecorous,light, or
ridiculous; they are grave, simple, unambiguous,majestic. Many
of them, especiallythose of the later dispensation,are remarkable
for their benevolent and merciful character; others are useful for a

variety of subordinate
purposes,as a pledgeof the certaintyof
particularpromises,
or as comfortinggoodmen,or as edifying-the
Church. Nor mustwe overlookthe moralinstructionconveyed
in
15See Bryant.
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many,particularlyin thoseascribedto Christ,the Spiritualinterpretationwhich theywill oftenbear,and the exemplification
which
they afford of particular doctrines.16
Accepting then what may be called Hume's canon, that no work
can bereasonablyascribedto the agencyof God, which is altogether
differentfrom thoseordinary worksfrom which our knowledge,
of

himis originallyobtained,
we haveshown
that the Miraclesof Scripture, far from being exceptionableon that account, are strongly
recommended
by their coincidencewith what we know from nature of
his Providence and Moral

attributes.

That there are some few

among them in which this coincidencecannot be traced, it is not
necessaryto deny. As a whole they bear a determinate and
consistent character, being great and extraordinary means for
attaining a great, momentous,and extraordinary object.
We shall not however dismiss this criterion of the antecedent Tests,

probabilityof a Miraclewith whichHumehasfurnishedus,withoutfrom^ur
showing that it is more or less detrimental to the pretensionsof all knowledge
professedMiracles but those of the Jewish and Christian Revela-attributes,

tions:-in otherwords,that noneelseare likely to haveoccurred,
aiibutch

becausenoneelse canwith any probability be referredto the agencyscripture
of the Deity, the only known cause of miraculous interposition, excluded.
We exclude

then

1. THOSE WHICH ARE NOT EVEN REFERRED BY THE WORKERS OF
THEM TO DIVINE AGENCY.

Suchare the extraordinaryworks attributed by someto Zoroaster; Miracles
not
and, again, to Pythagoras, Empedocles,Apollonius, and others of
their School; which only claim to be the result of their superior
wisdom,and were quite independentof a Supreme Being.'7 Such
are the supposedeffects of witchcraft or of magical charms, which
profess to originate with Spirits and Demons; for, as theseagents,

supposingthemto exist, did not makethe world, there is every
reason for thinking they cannot of themselvesalter its arrangements.18 And those,as in someaccountsof apparitions,which are

silentrespecting
their origin,andarereferredto Godfromthe mere
necessity of the case.
16Jones, On the Figurative Language
of Scripture, Lect. 10. Farmer, On Miracles, Ch. III. Sec. 6, 2.

18 Sometimes charms are represented
as having an inherent virtue, independent
of in visible agents, as in the account given

w See, in contrast, Gen. xl. 8; xli. 16;
Dan. ii. 27-30, 47; Acts iii. 12-16; xiv.

devil through the nostrils of a patient by
means of a ring, which contained in it a

by Josephusof Eleazar'sdrawing out a

11-18; a contrast sustained,as these drug prescribedby Solomon. Joseph.
passages
show,for 1500years.
Antiq. VIII. 2,Sec.5. SeeActs viii. 19.
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2. THOSE WHICH ABE UNWORTHY OF AN ALL-WISE AUTHOR.

As, for example,
the Miraclesof SimonMagus,whopretended
lie
couldassume
the appearance
of a serpent,exhibithimselfwith two
faces, and transform himself into whatever shape he pleased.19
Such are most of the Miraclesrecordedin the apocryphal accounts

of Christ:20e.g.the suddenceasingof all kinds of motionat his
birth, birdsstoppingin the midstof their flight, men at tablewith

their handsto their mouths yet unable to eat, &c.; his changing,

Avhen
a child,his playmates
into kids,andanimatingclayfiguresof
beasts
andbirds; the practiceattributedto him of appearing
to his
disciples
sometimes
asa youth,sometimes
asan oldman,sometimes
as a child, sometimeslarge, sometimesless, sometimesso tall as
to reach the Heavens; and the obeisancepaid him by the military
standardswhen he was brought before Pilate. Of the same cast is

the storyof his picturepresented
by Nicodemus
to Gamaliel,which
when piercedby the Jews gave forth blood and water. Under this
headof exceptionfall many of the Miracles related by the fathers:21
e.g. that of the consecratedbread changing into a live coal in the
hands of a woman,who came to the Lord's supper after offering
incenseto an idol; of the dov%issuing from the body of Polycarp
at his martyrdom; of the petrifaction of a fowl dressedby a person
under a vow of abstinence ; of the exorcism of the demoniac camel;

of the stonessheddingtears at the barbarity of the persecutions; of
inundationsrising up to the roofsof churcheswithout entering the
opendoors; and of piecesof gold, as fresh as from the mint, dropt

from heaveninto the laps of the Italian Monks. Of the same
character are the Miraclesof the RomishBreviary; as the prostration of wild beastsbefore the martyrs they were about to devour;
the Miraculous uniting of two chainswith which St. Peter had been
at different times bound; and the burial of Paul the Hermit by
lions. Suchagain are the Rabbinical Miracles,as that of the flies
killed by lightning for settling on a Rabbi's paper. And the
Miracles ascribedby some to Mohammed,as that the trees went
out to meethim, the stonessalutedhim, and a camelcomplainedto
him.22 The exorcismin the Book of Tobit must here be mentioned,

in whichtheEvil Spirit whois in lovewith Sarais drivenawayby
the smellof certainperfumes.23Hencethe Scriptureaccountsof Eve's
temptation by the serpent; of the speaking of Balaam's ass; of
Jonahand the whale; and of the Devils sent into the herd of swine,

areby themselves
more or lessimprobable,
beingunequalin dignity
19 Laving ton, Enthusiasm of Meth.
and Papists comp. Part III. Sec. 43.
20 Jones, On the Canon, Part III.
21 Middleton, Free Inquiry.
23 The offensivenessof these,and many
others above instanced, consistsin attributing moral feelings to inanimate or
irrational beings.

23 It seems to have been a common
notion that possessedpersons were beloved by the Spirit that distressed them.
See Philostr. IV. 25. - Gospel of the
Infancy, XIV.- XVI. XXX1I1. Justin
Martyr, Apol. p. 113, Ed. Thirlb. \Ve
find nothing of this kind in the account
of the Scripture demoniacs.
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to the rest. Theyarethen supported
by the systemin whichthey
are found, as being a few out of a multitude, and therefore but

exceptions(and,as we suppose,
but apparentexceptions)
to the
generalrule. In someof them,too,a furtherpurpose
is discernible,
whichof itself reconciles
us to the strangeness
of their first appearance,and suggeststhe possibilityof similar reasons,though unknown,
being assignedin explanation of the rest. As the Miracle of the
swine, the object of which may have beento proveto us the reality
of demoniacalpossessions.21
Miraclesof merepower, evenwhen connectedwith someultimate
object, are often improbable for the same general reason, viz. as
unworthy of an All-wise Author. Such as that ascribedto Zoro-

aster,2''of Buffering
meltedbrassto bepoureduponhis breastwithout injury to himself. Unless indeedtheir immediatedesignbe to
exemplify the greatness of God, as in the descent of fire from
heavenupon Elijah's sacrifice, and in Christ's walking on the sea,28
which evidently possessa dignity fitting them to be works of the
Supreme Being. The propriety indeedof the Christian Miracles,
contrasted

with

the want

of decorum

observable

in those elsewhere

related, forms a most striking evidenceof their divinity.
Here, too, ambiguousMiraclesfind a place, it being antecedently
improbablethat the Almighty should rest the credit of his Revelation upon eventswhich but obscurelyimplied his immediatepresence.

And, for the samereason,thosearein somemeasure
improbable

wliich are professedby different Religions; becausefrom a divine
agent may be expected distinct and peculiar specimensof divine
agency. Hence the claims to supernatural power in the primitive
Church are in general questionable,as restingupon the exorcismof
Evil Spirits, and the cure of diseases;works, not only less satisfactory than others, as evidenceof a Miraculous interposition,but
suspiciousfrom the circumstance,that they were exhibited also by
Jews and Gentiles of the sameage.27 In the plaguesof Egypt and
Elijah's sacrifice,which seem to be of this class, there is a direct
contest betweentwo parties; and the object of the divine messenger
is to show his own superiority in the very point in which his adver-

sariestry their powers. Our Saviour'suseof the clayin restoring
21 Divine Legation, Book IX. Ch. V.
tr , I.
T p. 147.
,,_
"> Brucker, Vol.

-31;
Mark vi. 52. We read of the
power to " move mountains," but evi-

tUemost striking proof of Christ's mission
from the God of nature, who in the Old
Testament is frequently characterised as
ruling the sea, winds, &c. Ps. Ixv. 7;

has a doctrinal sense, and seems besides
to have been intended to lead the minds
of the Apostles to the consideration of the
Spiritual Kingdom.
One of Satan's

water was the hieroglyphic for impossibility.
Christ moreover designed, it

iv. 6, 7. See Acts x. 38, for the general
character of the Miracles.

faith bv this Miracle.

II. 9, Sec. 1.

dently as a proverbialexpression.The
x Power over the elementsconveyed transfiguration,if it needbe mentioned,

'.xxvii. 19; Job xxxviii. 11, &c. It is temptationswas to induceour Lord to
said, that a drawing of feet upon the work a Miracle of merepower. Matt.
appears,to maketrial of his disciples'
PI.

See Matt. xiv. 28

27JNIiddleton.
Stillingfleet,Orig.Sacr.
2s
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sighthasbeenaccounted
for ona similarprinciple,
suchexternal
meansbeingin reputeamongthe Heathenin their pretended
cures.
3. THOSE WHICH HATE NO PROFESSEDOBJECT.

Hencea suspicion
is thrownonall miracles
ascribed
by theApocryphalGospels
to Christinhisinfancy;for,beingpriorto hispreaching,
theyseemto attestnodoctrine,andarebut distantlyconnected
with
any object.-Thoseagainon whichan objectseemsto beforced.
Hencemanyharmonizingin oneplan arrest the attention morepower-

fullythana detached
andsolitaryMiracle,asconverging
to onepoint,
andpressinguponour noticethe endfor whichtheyarewrought.
Thisremark,as far asit goes,is prejudicialto the Miraclewrought
(asit is said)in Hunneric'spersecution,
long after the real ageof
Miracleswas past; when the Athanasianconfessorsare reported to
have retainedthe powerof speechafter the loss of their tongues.
Those, too, must be viewed with suspicionwhich are disjoined
w
from humaninstruments,and are madethe vehicleof no message;
since,accordingto our foregoingview, Miraclesare only then divested
of their a priori improbability when furthering some great Moral
end, suchas authenticatinga divine communication. It is an objection then to those ascribed to relics generally, and in particular
to those attributed to the tomb of the Abbe Paris, that they are
left to tell their own story, and are but distantly connectedwith
any object whatever. As it is, again, to many tales of apparitions, that they do not admit of a meaning, and consequently
demandat most only an otioseassent,as Paley terms it. Hence
there is a difficulty in the narrative containedin the first verses of
John v.; because we cannot reduce the account of the descent of

the angel into the water to give it a healing powerunder anyknown
arrangementof the divine economy. We receiveit, then, on the
general credit of the Revelationof which it formspart.29
For the same reason,viz. the want of a declared object, a prejudice is excitedwhen the professedworker is silent, or diffident as
to his own power; since our general experienceof Providenceleads
us to supposethat Miraculous powerswill not be committedto an
individual who is not also preparedfor his office by secretinspiration. This speaks strongly against the cures ascribedby Tacitus
to Vespasianus,and would be an objection to our crediting the
prediction uttered by Caiaphas,if separated from its context, or

prominentlybroughtforwardto rest an argumentupon. It is in

general a characteristic of the Scripture system, that Miracles

andinspirationgo together.30-Witha viewto specifythe object
distinctly,somehaverequiredthat the Miracleshouldbewrought
28Farmer,On Miracles,Ch. V.
29The verse containing the account of
the Angel is wanting in many MSS. of
authority, and is marked as suspicious

by Griesbach. The mineral spring of

Bethesda is mentioned by Eusebius as
celebrated even in his day.
30Douglas's Criterion.
Warburton,
Serin, on Resurrection.
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after the deliveryof the message.31A messagedeliveredan

indefinite time after the Miracle, while it cannot but excite atten-

tion from the generalreputationof the messenger
for an extraordinarygift, is not soexpressly
stampedwith divineauthority,as
whenit is ushered
in by hisclaiming,andfollowedby hisdisplaying,
supernatural powers. For if a Miracle, once wrought, ever after
sanctionsthe doctrines taught by the person exhibiting it, it must
be attendedby the gift of infallibility; a sustainedMiracle is inconsistent with that frugality in the application of power which is
observablein the general course of Providence.33 On the other

hand, whenan unambiguous
Miracle,having beenfirst distinctly
announced,is wrought with the professedobject of sanctioninga
messagefrom God, it conveysan irresistible evidenceof its divine

origin. Accidentis thus excluded,
andthe final causeindissolubly
connectedwith the supernaturalevent. We may remark that the

Miraclesof Scriptureweregenerallywroughton this plan.33 In
conformity to which, we find moreoverthat the Apostles, &c. could
not work Miracles when tliey pleased;M a circumstance more consistent with our ideas of the divinegovernment,and connectingthe
extraordinary acts more clearly with specific objects than if the
supernaturalgifts were unlimited and irrevocable.
Lastly, under this head we may notice Miraculous accounts,
which, as those concerning Apollonius, may be separatedfrom a
narrative without detrimentto it. The prodigies of Livy, e.g. form
no part in the action of the history, which is equally intelligible
without them.35

The Miraculous events of the Pentateuch, on the

contrary, or of the Gospels and Acts, though of course they may
be rejected togetherwith the rest of the narrative, can be rejectedin
no other way; sincethey form its substanceand groundwork,and,
like the figure of Phidias on Minerva's shield, cannot be erased

withoutspoilingthe entirecomposition.36

31Pleetwood, Farmer, and others.
3- The idea is accordingly discountenanced, Matt. vii. 22, 23; Heb. vi. 4-6;

as being the sealof its divinity, and assuch
needednot in every instance to lie marked
out as a supernatural gift. Miracles in'

33St. Mark ends his Gospel by say-

.inffs xx. s-LL; Acts xiv. d, ace.
34E.G. Acts xx. 22, 23; Phil. ii. 27; 2
'im. iv. 20. In the Book of Acts we

are expressly sam to oe special, ana were
intended to put particular honour on the
Apostle; Cf. Luke vi. 19; viii. 46, which
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4. THOSE WHICH ARE EXCEPTIONABLE AS REGARDS THEIR OBJECT.

Miracles

If the professed
objectbetrifling and unimportant;as in many

^sufficient
re^ate(l
DJtneFathers,
e.g.Tertulliau's
account
of thevisionof an
object. Angelto prescribe
to a femalethe exactlengthandmeasure
of her

veil, or the divine admonition which Cyprian professesto have
received to mix water with wine in the Eucharist, in order to render

it efficacious.37Among these would be reckoned the directions

givento Mosesrelativeto the furnishingof the Tabernacle,
and
other regulationsof the ceremoniallaw, were not further and
importantobjects
therebyaffected;suchas,separating
the Israelites
from the surroundingnations,impressingupon them the doctrine of

a particularProvidence,
prefiguringfutureevents,&c.
Miracleswrought for the gratification of mere curiosity are referable to this head of objection. Hence the triumphant invitations
which some of the Fathers make to their heathen opponents to
attend their exorcismsexcitean unpleasant feeling in the mind, as
degrading a solemnspectacleinto a mere popular exhibition.
Those, again, which have a political or party object; as the cures
ascribedto Vespasianus,or as those attributed to the tomb of the
Abbe Paris, and the Eclectic prodigies-all which, viewed in their
best light, tend to the mere aggrandizementof a particular Sect,
and havelittle or no referenceto the good of Mankind at large. It
tells in favour of the Christian Miracles,that the Apostles,generally
speaking, were not enabledto work them for their own personal
convenience,to avoid danger, escapesuffering, or save life. St
Paul's preservationfrom the effectsof the viper's bite on the Isle of
Melita is a solitary exceptionto this remark, no mention being made
of his availing himself of this Miracle to proselyte the natives to the
Christian

faith.38

For a similar reason,thosebear a less appearanceof probability
which are wrought for the conviction of individuals. We have
already noticed the contrary character of the Scripture Miracles
in this respect: e.g. St. Paul's Miraculous conversiondid not end
with itself, but wapi1followed by momentousand inestimable consequences.39Again, Miracles attended the conversions of the
^EthiopianEunuch, Cornelius,and SergiusPaulus; but these were
heads and first fruits of different classes of men who were in time

to be brought into the Church.40
Miracleswith a bad or vicious objectare laden with an extreme
antecedentimprobability; for they cannotat all be referred to the
observed,
that the discourses
of Christso
^ Rev.J. BlancoWhite,AgainstCa'liconstantlygrow out of his Miracles,that olicism, Let. 6. The Breviary Mira ies
we can hardly admit the former without
admitting the latter also. But his discoursesform his character, which is by no
meansan obvious or easy one to imagine,

had it neverexisted.

S' Middleton, Free Inquiry.

form a striking contrast to the Christian
in this point.
39Acts xxvi. 16.
4° Ibid. viii. 26, 39; x. 3, &c.- xiii. 12

Thesethree classesare mentioned'IDgether in prophecy.

Isa. Ivi. 4-S.
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onlyknowncauseof supernatural
power,the agencyof God. Such
are most of the fahles concerningthe heathenDeities; not a few of

the professed
Miraclesof the primitiveChurch,whicharewrought
to sanction doctrines opposednot only to Scriptural truth but to

the light of nature;41andsomerelatedin the ApocryphalGospels,
especiallyChrist's inflicting deathupon a schoolmaster
who threatened
to strike him, and on a boy who happenedto run violently against

him.42 Here must be noticedseveralpassages
in Scripture,in

which a Miraculous gift seems at first sight to be exercised to
gratify revengeful feelings, and which are, therefore, received on
the credit of the system.43
Unnecessary
Miracles are improbable; as, those wrought for an
object attainable without an exertion, or with less exertion, of
extraordinary power.44 Of this kind, we contend, would be the
writing of the Gospel on the skies, which some unbelievershave
proposedas but an adequateattestationto a Revelation; for, supposing the recorded fact of their once occurring be sufficientfor a
rational conviction, a perpetual Miracle becomessuperfluous.15Such, again, would be the preservationof the text of Scripture in
its verbal correctness,which many have supposednecessaryfor its
infallibility as a standardof Truth.-The sameantecedentobjection
presseson Miracles wrought in attestationof trutlis already known.
We do not, e.g. requirea Miracleto convinceus that the Sun shines,
or that Vice is blameable. The Socinian schemeis in a great
measurechargeablewith bringing the Miracles of the Gospelunder
this censure; for it prunes away the Christian system till little is
left for the Miracles to attest. On this ground an objectionhas
beentaken to the Miracle wrought in favour of the Athanasiansin
Hunneric's persecution,as abovementioned; inasmuchas it merely

professes
to authorizea comment
onthe sacredtext, i.e. to sanction
a truth which is not new, unlessScripturebe obscure.*6-Here,too,
may be noticed Miracleswrought in evidenceof doctrinesalready
established; such as those of the Papists, who seem desirousof

answeringthe unbeliever's
demand
for a perpetual
Miracle.. Popish
Miracles, as has often been observed,occur in Popish countries,

where they are least wanted; whereas,if real, they would be

invaluableamongProtestants. Hencethe primitive Miraclesbecome
41 E.G. to establish Monachism, &c.

long as was indispensably necessary to

43 Gen. ix. 24-"7;

the land of their inheritance, and esta-

42Jones,On the Canon,Part III.

Judges xvi. 28-

30; 2 Kingsii. 24; 2 Chron.xxiv. 22.

« It does not follow, because all Mir-

aclesare equally easyto an Almighty
authorthat all areequallyprobable;for,
as has been often remarked, a frugality

introduceand settlethe Jewishnationin

blishthisdispensation
soasto answerthe
purposes of the divine economy. After

this, he gradually withdrew his supernaturalassistance;
he left the nationcollectively and individually to act accord-

in the applicationof poweris observable ing to their own choice,"&c. Lectures
throughouthisworks.
on the Pentateuch,PartIII. Lect.2.
iS Dr. Graves observes, of the Mira-

is See Maclaine's Note on the subject,

culousagency
in theAgeof Moses
and Mosheim,
Eccl.Hist.Cent.'V.PartII.
Ch. V.

Joshua, that *' God continued it only so
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suspicious,
in proportionas we find Christianityestablished,
not
only fromthe increasingfacility of fraud,but moreoverfrom the
apparentneedlessness
of the extraordinarydisplay. And hence,
admittingthe Miraclesof Christandhis followers,futureMiracles

with the same end are somewhatimprobable. For enough have

beenwroughtto attestthedoctrine; andattention,whenonceexcited
by supernatural
means,
maybe keptalive by a standingMinistry,
just as inspiration is suppliedby human learning.

We proceedto noticeinconsistency
in tltc ol>jcdsproposed,as
creatinga just prejudiceagainstthe validity of Miraculous
pretensions. This appliesto the claimsof the RomishChurch,in which
Miracles are wrought by hostile Sects in support of discordant
tenets.47 It constitutes some objectionto the bulk of the Miracles

of the primitive Church,when viewedas a continuationof the
original gift, that they differ so much in manner, design,and attendant circumstances,from those recorded in Scripture. " We see,"
says Middleton,(in the ages subsequentto the Christian era) " a
dispensationof things ascribed to God, quite different from that
which we meet with in the New Testament. For in those days, the
powerof working Miracleswas committedto nonebut the Apostles,
and to a few of the most eminent of the other disciples,who were
particularly commissionedto propagatethe Gospel and preside in
the Church of Christ. But uponthe pretendedrevival of the same

powersin the followingAges,we find the administration
of them
committed,not to those who were intrusted with the governmentof
the Church, not to the successorsof the Apostles,to the Bishops,
the Martyrs, nor to the principal championsof the Christian cause;
but to boys,to women,and, above all, to private and obscurelaymen, not only of an inferior but sometimesalso of a bad character.*8
-Hence, to avoid the charge of inconsistencyin the respective
objects of the Jewish and Christian Miracles, it is incumbentupon
believers

in

them

to

show that

the

difference

between

the

two

systems is a differencein appearanceonly, and that Christ came
not to destroy but to fulfil the Law. Here, asfar as its antecedentappearance is concernced, the Miracle said to have occurred on

Julian's attemptto rebuildthe JewishTempleis seento great
advantage. The objectwas great, the time critical, its consequences
harmonizevery happily with the economyof the Mosaic dispensa*" Douglas, Criterion, p. 105, Note,
(8vo edit. 1807.)
48 Scripture sometimesattributes Mira-

purpose; for though to attest a divine
messagebe the primary object of Miracles, it need not be the only object. " It

we have no reason for supposing such
could work Miracles at pleasure, (see
Numb. xxii. 18; xxiii. 3, 8, 12, 20; xxiv.
10-13,) or attest any doctrine but that
which Christ and his Apostles taught;

Penrose in his recent work on Miracles,
" to erect a steam engine for the mere
purpose of opening and shutting a valve;
but the engine being erected is very
wisely employed both for this and for

culousgiftsto menof badcharacter;but

would be_highly ridiculous," says Mr.

nor is our faith grounded,
upon their many other purposes,which, comparapreaching. Moreover,
their powermay tivelyspeaking,are of verylittle sigiiitihave been given them for some further

cance."
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tion, andthe generalspirit of the Propheticalwritings,andthefact
itself has somecorrespondence
with the prodigieswhich preceded
the final destruction of Jerusalem.49

Again,Miracleswhichdo nottendto the accomplishment
of their
proposed
endareopento objection;andthosewhichhavenoteffected
whattheyhad in view. Hencesomekind of argumentmight he
derivedagainstthe ChristianMiracles,weretheynot accompanied
by a predictionof their temporary
failure in effectingtheir object;
or, to speakmore correctly,were it not their proposedobject
gradually to spreadthe doctrineswhich they authenticate.50 There

is nothing, however,to break the forceof this objectionwhen
directed againstthe Miracles ascribedto the Abbe Paris; sincethe

Jansenistinterest, insteadof being advancedin consequence
of
them, soonafter lost ground, and was ultimately ruined.51
These Miracles are also suspicious,as having beenstoppedby
human authority; it being improbable that a divine agent should
permit any such interference with his plan. The same objection
applies to the professedgift of exorcisingdemoniacsin the primitive
Church; which was gradually lost after the decree of the Council
of Laodicea confinedthe exerciseof it to such as were licensed by
the Bishop.63 And lastly, to the supernaturalcharacterof Prince
Hohenlohe's cures, which were stopped at Bamberg by an order
from authority, that none should be wrought except in the presence
of Magistratesand Medical practitioners.53
These are the most obviousobjectionswhich may be fairly madeTheforeto the antecedentprobability of miraculousnarratives. It will be neitifer
di7observed,however,that noneof them go so far as to deprivetesti- prove,
rnony for them of the privilege of being heard. Even wherethe
nature

of the facts

related

forbids

us to refer the Miracle

to divine

agency, as when it is wrought to establishsome immoral principle,
still it is not more than extremely improbableand to be viewedwith
strong suspicion. Christians at least must acknowledgethat the
a priori view which Reasontakes would in some caseslead to an
erroneousconclusion. A Miracle, e.g. ascribedto an Evil Spirit is,
prior to the information of Scripture, improbable; and if it stood on
its own merits would require very strong testimonyto establish it,
as being referred to an unknown cause. Yet, on the authority of
Scripture, we admit the occasionalinterferenceof agents short of
divine with the course of nature. This, however,only showsthat
these a prlovi tests are not decisive. Yet if we cannot always
49 See Warburton's Julian.
«>See Parables in Matt. xiii. 3, 24, 31,
33, 47; xxiv. 12; Acts xx.29, 30; 2Thess.

clergy, nor indeed of the laity, were any
longer able to east out devils; so that the
old Christian exorcism or prayer for the

& It had hitherto been in the hands of
the meaner sort of the Christian laity.
After that time, " few or none of the

in Middleton.
*3 Bentham, Preuves Judiciaires, Li/.
VIII. Ch. X.

ii. 3; 2 Tim. iii. 1-5, &c.
«' Paley,Evidences,Part I. Prop. 2.

energumensin the church began soon
alter tobe omittedasuseless."Whiston,
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ascertain
whatMiraclesare improbable,
at leastwe candetermine
what are not so; moreover,it will still be true that the more objec-

tions lie againstanyprofessed
Miracle,the greatersuspicion
justly
attachesto it, andthe lessimportantis the fact evenif proved.
Nor prove.'
any

O'1 ^e otlier hand, evenwhen the external appearanceis alto-

gether in favourof the Miracle,it must be recollected,
nothingis

Miracle!!thereby
proved
concerning
thefactof its occurrence.
Wehavedone
occurredno moi'ethan recommend
to noticethe evidence,
whateverit may
be, which is offered in its behalf. Even, then, could Miracles be
found with as strong an antecedentcaseas those of Scripture, still
direct testimonymust be producedto substantiatetheir claims on
our belief.

At the same time, since there are none such, a fair

prepossessionis indirectly created in favour of the latter, over and
above their

intrinsic

claims

on our attention.

Theyare
Somefew indeed of the Scripture Miracles are open to excepinjmious
to tion; and have accordingly been noticed in the course of our
ofthe
remarks as by themselves
improbable. These,however, are seldom
Miracles6sucn m niore than one respect; whereasthe other Miracles which
came before us were opento severalor all of the specifiedobjections
at thesametime. And, further, as they are but a few in the midst
of an overpoweringmajority pointing consistently to one grand
object, they must not be torn from their Moral context, but, on the
credit of the rest, they must be consideredbut apparentexceptions
to the rule. It is obvious that a large system must consist of
various parts of unequalutility and excellence; and to expect each
particular occurrenceto be completein itself, is as unreasonableas
to require the parts of somecomplicatedmachine, separatelytaken,
to be all equally finished and fit for display.04
Conclusion Let these remarks suffice on the questionof the antecedentproof.thej . bability or improbability
ontecedent
i i
i i
i

of a Miraculous narrative.
"

i-nr-n

Enough, it
i» n

"

quetstiun.may be hoped,has beensaid, to separatethe Miraclesof Scripture
from those elsewhererelated, and to invest them with an importance exciting in anunprejudicedmind a just interest in their behalf,

and a candidattentionto the historicaltestimonyon which they
rest; inasmuchas they are ascribedto an adequatecause,recom-

mendedby an intrinsicdignity, andconnected
with an important
object, while all others are more or less unaccountable,unmeaning,
extravagant, and useless. And thus, viz. on the ground of this
54 In thus refusing to admit the existence of real exceptions to the general
rule, in spite of appearances,we are not
exposing ourselves to that charge of excessive systematizing which may justly
be brought against those who, with

general systemof Miracles, imparts such
accurate "and extended information concerning the attributes of God, over and
above the partial and imperfect view of
them which the world affords, as preeludes the supposition of any work of his

acle, as implying

no voice in the mere analogy of nature

Hume, reject the very notionof a Miran interruption

of

beingevil or useless. Whereasthereis

physicalregularity. For the Revelation which expresslydeniesthe possibilityof

which we admit, on the authority of the

real exceptions to its general coursa."
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utter dissimilaritybetweenthe Miraclesof Scriptureandotherprodigies,we are Enabledto accountfor the incredulitywith whk-h
believersin Revelationlisten to any extraordinary
accountat the
present day; and which sometimesis urged againstthem as inconsistent with their assentto the former. It is becausethey admit the

ScriptureMiracles. Belief in thesehas pre-occupied
their minds,
and created a fair presumptionagainstthose of a different class;the prospectof a recurrence of supernaturalagencybeing in some
measure discountenancedby the Revelation already given; and,
again, the weaknessand insipidity, the want of system and connexion,the deficiencyin the evidence,and the transient repute of
marvellous stories ever since, creating a strong and just prejudice
againstthose similar accountswhich from time to time are noised
abroad.
ITI.

ON THE

CRITERION
A DIVINE

OF A MIRACLE,

CONSIDERED

AS

INTERPOSITION.

It has sometimesbeen asked, whether miracles are a sufficient
evidenceof the interposition of the Deity? under the idea that other
causes,besides divine agency,might be assignedfor their production. This is obviouslythe converseobjectionto that we have as
yet considered,which was founded on the assumptionthat they
could be referred to no known cause whatever. After showing,
then, that the Scripture Miraclesmay be ascribed to the Supreme
Being, we proceedto show that they cannotreasonablybe ascribed
to those other causeswhich have been sometimesassigned,e.g. to
unknown laws of nature, or to the secretagencyof Spirits.
1. Now it is evidently unphilosophicalto attribute them to the Mirac'es

powerof invisibleBeings,shortof God; because,
independently
of reas'onab

Scripture, (the truth of which, of course,must not be assumedin bereferred
this question,)we have no evidenceof the existenceof such beings,power
of
Nature attests, indeed,the being of a God,but not of a raceof intel- sPintsligent creatures between Him and Man. In assigninga Miracle,
therefore, to the influenceof Spirits, an hypothetical causeis introducedmerely to removea difficulty. And evendid analogylead us
to admit their possibleexistence,yet it wouldtend rather to disprove
than to prove their powerover the visible creation. They may be

confinedto their own province,
and thoughsuperiorto Man,still
maybeunableto domanythingswhichhecaneffect;just as Man

in turn is superior to Birds and Fishes,without having, in conse-

quence,
the powerof flyingor of inhabitingthe water.65
Still it may be necessaryto show,that on our own principles we

arenot opento any chargeof inconsistency.For it hasbeenques« Campbell, On Miracles, Part II. Sec. 3. Farmer, Ch. II. Sec. 1.
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Eventhough
tioned,whether,in admittingthe existence
andpowerof Spiritson

fnfor^ustheauthority
of Revelation,
wearenotin danger
ofinvalidating
the

°nwheer'revidence
uponwhichthat authorityrests. For the cogency
of the
argument
fromMiraclesdepends
on the assumption,
that interruptions in the courseof nature must ultimately proceedfrom God;
which is not true, if they may be effected by other Beings without
his sanction. And it must be conceded,that explicit as Scripture
is in consideringMiracles as signs of divine agency, it still does
seem to give created Spirits some power of working them; and
even, in its most literal sense, intimates the possibility of their

workingthem in opposition
to the true doctrine."3With a viewof

meeting this difficulty, some writers have attempted to make a
distinction betweengreat and small,many and few Miracles; and
have thus inadvertently destroyedthe intelligibility of any, as the
criterion of a divine interposition.67 Others, by referring to the
nature of the doctrine attested, for determining the author of the
Miracle, haveexposedthemselvesto the plausiblechargeof adducing,
first, the Miracle to attest the divinity of the doctrine, and then, the
doctrine to prove the divinity of the Miracle.68 Others, on the contrary, have thought themselvesobligedto deny the powerof Spirits
altogether,and to explain awaythe Scriptureaccountsof Demoniacal
possessions,
andthe narrative of our Lord's Temptation.59 Without,
however, having recourse to any of these dangerous modes of
answeringthe objection,it may be sufficient to reply, that, since,
agreeablyto the antecedentsentiment of reason, God has adopted
Miraclesasthe sealof a divinemessage,webelievehewill neversuffer
56 Deut. xiii. 1-3; Matt. xxiv. 24; 2
Thess.ii. 9-11.
57 More or less, Sherlock, Clarke,
Locke, and others.
58 Prideaux, Clarke, Chandler, &c.,
seem hardly to have guarded sufficiently
against the charge here noticed. There
is an appearance of doing honour to the
Christian doctrines in representing them
as intrinsically credible, which leads
many into supporting opinions which,
carried to their full extent, (as they were
by Middleton,) supersede the need of
Miracles altogether. It must be recollected, too, that they who are allowed to
praise have the privilege of Jindinn fault,
and may reject, according to their d
jrriori
notions, as well as receive,

immoral in our own case,of attempting
to decide on the abstract Morality of
actions : e.g. many have rejected the
Miraculous narrative of the Pentateuch,
from an unfounded and unwarrantable
opinion, that the means employed in
settling the Jews in Canaan were in
themselves immoral. These remarks are
in nowise inconsistent with using (as was
done in. a former section) our actual
knowledge of God's attributes, obtained
from a survey of nature and human
affairs, in determining the probability of
certain professed Miracles having proceeded from Him. It is one thing to
infer from the experienceof life, another
to imagine the character of God from the
gratuitous concrptio/is of our own minds.

Doubtlessthe divinity of a clearly im-

From experienawegainbut generaland

moral doctrine could not be evidenced
by Miracles; for our belief in the Moral
attributes of God is much stronger than
our conviction of the negative proposition, that nonebut He can interfere with
the system of nature. But there is always
the danger of extending this admission

imperfect ideas of wisdom, goodness, &c.
enough (that is) to bear witness to a
Revelation when given, not enough to
supersedeit. On the contrary, our speculotions concerning the divine attributes
and designs, professing as they do to
decide on the truth of Revealeddoctrines,

beyond'its proper limits, of supposing in fact go to supersede
the necessityof a
ourselvesadequatejudges of the tendency Revelation altogether.
of doctrines, and, because unassisted
Reason informs us what is Moral and
59 Especially Farmer.
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themto besocounterfeited
asto deceive
the humbleinquirer. Thus
the information
givenby Scripturein nowiseundoes
the originalconclusions of Reason; for it anticipates the objection which itself
furnishes, and by revealing the expressintention of God in Miraculous displays, guaranteesto us that he will allow no interferenceof

createdpower to embarrass
the proof thenceresulting,of his
special interposition.00 It is unnecessaryto say more on this
subject; and questionsconcerningthe existence,nature, and limits
of Spiritual agency will find their place when Cbristians are
engagedin settling among themselvesthe doctrines of Scripture.
We take it, therefore, for granted, as an obviousand almost undeniable principle, that real Miracles, i.e. interruptionsin the course
of nature, cannot reasonablybe referred to any power but divine:
becauseit is natural to refer an alteration in the system to its
original author, and because Reason does not inform us of any
other Being but God exterior to nature ; and lastly, becausein the
particular caseof the Scripture Miracles, the workers of them confirm our previousjudgment by expresslyattributing them to Him.
2. A more subtle questionremains, respectingthe possibleexis- Norto

tenceof causes
in nature,to us unknown,
by the supposed
operation
Jla^sn°7

of which the apparentanomaliesmay bereconciled to the ordinary natur&
laws of the system. It lias alreadybeenadmitted, that somedifficulty will at times attend the discriminationof Miraculous from
merely uncommonevents; and it must be borne in mind, that in
this, as in all questionsfrom which demonstrationis excluded,it is
impossible,from the nature of the case,absolutelyto disproveany,
even the wildest, hypothesiswhich may be framed. It may freely
be granted, moreover,that some of the ScriptureMiracles, if they
stood alone,might reasonablybe referred to natural principles of
which we were ignorant, or resolvedinto some happy combination
of accidental circumstances. For our purpose,it is quite sufficient
if there be a considerablenumberwhich no soberjudgment would
attempt to depriveof their supernatural character,by any supposition of our ignoranceof natural laws, or of exaggerationin the narrative. Raising the deadand giving sight to the blind by a word,

feedinga multitudewith the casualprovisions
whichan individual
amongthemhadwithhim, healingpersons
at a distance,andwalking on the water,are facts,evenseparately
taken,far beyondthe
conceivable eifects of artifice or accident; and much more so, when

theymeettogetherin oneandthe samehistory. AndhereHume's
argumentfromgeneralexperience
is in point,whichat leastproves
that the ordinary powersof nature are unequalto the productionof
works of this kind. It becomes,then, a balanceof oppositeprobabilities, whether gratuitously to supposea multitude of perfectly
unknoivn causes,and these,moreover,meetingin oneand the same
«"'Fleetwood,On Miracles,Disc. 2,p. 201. Van Mildert'sBoyleLectures,Serm.21.
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history,or to haverecourse
to one,andthat a knownpower,then
Miraculously
exertedfor an extraordinary
andworthyobject. We
maysafelysaynosoundreasoner
will hesitateon whichalternative
to decide. While,then,a fair proportionof the ScriptureMiracles
are indisputably
deserving
of their name,but a weakobjectioncan
be derivedfrom the caseof the few which, owing to accidentalcircumstances,bear, at the present day, less decisivemarks of supernatural agency. For, be it remembered,(and it is a strong con-

firmatoryproof that the Jewishand ChristianMiraclesare really
whattheyprofessto be,) that thoughthe Miraculouscharacterof
someof them is more doubtful in one Age than in another, yet the
progressof Sciencehas madeno approximationto a generalexplication of them on natural principles. While discoveriesin Optics and
Chemistry have accountedfor a host of apparent Miracles, they
hardly touch upon those of the Jewish and Christian systems.
Here is no phantasmagoriato be detected,no analysisor synthesis
of substances,ignitions, explosions,and other customaryresources
of the juggler's art.01-But, as before, we shall best be able to
estimate their character in this respect,by contrasting them with
other

occurrences

which have sometimes been considered

Miraculous.

Thus, too, a second line of difference will be drawn between them

and the massof rival prodigies, whether Religious or otherwise,to
which they are often compared.
A Miracle,then, as far as it is an evidenceof divine interposition,
j^eing an ascertainedanomalyin an establishedsystem,or an event
without assignablephysical cause, those facts of course have no
title
?

to the name-

1. WHICH MAY BE REFERRED TO MISSTATEHENT IN THE NARRATION.

Such are many of the prodigiesof the Heathen Mythology and
History, which havebeensatisfactorily traced to an exaggerationof
natural events: e.g. the fables of the Cyclops, Centaurs, of the
annual transformation of a Scythian nation into wolves, as related
by Herodotus,&c. Or natural fads allegorized,as in the fable of
Scylla and Charybdis.-Or where the fact may be explained by
supplying a probableomission; as we should accountfor a story of
a man sailing in the air, by supposinga balloon described.62-Or
where the Miracle is but verbal,as the poetical prodigy of thunder
without clouds; which is little better than a play upon words, for,
supposingit to occur, it would not be called thunder.-Or as when
Herodotus speaks of 'wool growing on trees; for, even were it in
substance the same as wool, it could not be called so without a

contradictionin terms.-Or wherethe Miracle is onesimply of
degree,for then exaggeration is more easily conceivable;-thus
many supposedvisions may have been but natural dreams.-Or
6! See Farmer, Ch. I. Sec. 3.
62 Bentham, Preuves Judiciaires, Liv. VIII.

Ch. X.
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whereit depends on the combinationof a multitude of distinct cir-

cumstances,
eachof whichis necessary
for the proof of its supernatural character,and where,as in fine experiments,
a small
mistakeis of vastconsequence.
As thosewhichdependona coincidenceof time,whichit is difficultfor anypersonsto haveascertained; e.g. the exclamationwhich Apolloniusis said to have
uttered concerningthe assassinationof Domitianusat the time of its
taking place; and again, the alleged fact of his appearing at
Puteoli on the samemorning in which he was tried at Rome. Such,
too, in somedegree is the professedrevelation made to St. Basil,
who is said to have been Miraculously informedof the deathof the
Emperor Julian at the very momentthat it took place.68 Here we
may instance many stories of apparitions; as the popular one concerning the appearanceof an individual to the club he used to
frequent at the momentafter his death, who was afterwards discovered to have escapedfrom his nursesin a fit of delirium shortly
before it took place, and actually to have joined his friends. We
may add the caserelated to M. Bonnet, of a womanwho pretended
to know what was passingat a given time at any part of the globe;
and who was detected by the simple expedientof accuratelymarking the time, and comparing her accountwith the fact.64 In the
same

class

must

be

reckoned

not

a few

of the answers

of the

Heathen Oracles, if it be worth while to allude to them ; as that

which informed Croesusof his occupationat a certain time agreed
upon. In the Gospel,the nobleman's sonbegins to amend at the
very time that Christ speaks the word ; but this circumstancedoes
not constitute, it merely increases the Miracle.- The argument
from Prophecyis in this point of view somewhatdeficient in simplicity and clearness; as implying the decision of many previous
questions,e.g. as to the existenceof the professedprediction before
the event, the interval between the Prophecyand its accomplishment, the completenessof its accomplishment,<fec. Hence Prophecy affordsa morelearned and lesspopular proof of divine inter-

positionthan PhysicalMiracles,and,exceptin cases
whereit contributes a very strong evidence,is commonlyof inferior cogency.

2. THOSE WHICH FROM SUSPICIOUSCIRCUMSTANCESATTENDING THEM
MAY NOT UNFAIRLY BE REFERRED TO AN UNKNOWN PHYSICAL CAUSE.

As those which take place in departmentsof nature little under- Events

stood, e.g. Miraclesof Electricity.- Again, an assemblage
of ^^

Miracles confined to one line of extraordinary exertion in somecause.
measuresuggeststhe idea of a causeshort of divine. For while
their number evinces a wish to display, their similarity argues a

defectin, power. This remarkis prejudicialto the Miraclesof the
primitive Church,whichconsisted
almostentirelyof exorcisms
and
63 Jliddleton. Free Inquiry,

61Bentbam,PreuvesJudiciaires,Liv. VIII. Ch. X.
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cures?;to the Pythagorean,
which were principallyMiracles of
sagacity;andagain,to the wonders
of the tombof the AbbeParis,

which werelimited to cures, and cures too of particular diseases.
While the Miracles of Scripture are frugally dispensedas regards

theirobjectand seasons,
theyare endlessly
variedin their nature;
like the work of onewho is not wastefulof his riches, yet can be
munificent

when occasion

calls for it.

HerewemaynoticetentativeMiracles,as Paleytermsthem,i.e.
whereout of manytrials only somesucceed;for inequalityof
success
seems
to implyaccident,
in otherwords,the combination
of
unknown Physical causes. Such are the cures of scrofula by the

King's touch,andthoseeffectedin the HeathenTemples
f> and
again, those of the tomb of the Abbe Paris, there being but eight
or nine well authenticated

cures out of the multitude

of trials

that

were made.68 One of the peculiarities of the cures ascribed to
Christ

is his invariable

success.67

Here, for a secondreason,diffidencein the agent casts suspicion
on the reality of professedMiracles; for at least we have the sanction of his own opinion for supposingthem to be the effect of
accident

or unknown

causes.

TemporaryMiracles also,as many of the Jansenistsand other
extraordinarycures,68may be similarly accountedfor; for if ordinary
causescan undo, it is not improbablethey may be able originally
to effect. The restorationof Lazarus and the rest were restorations
to their former condition, which was mortal; their subsequent
dissolution, then, in the course of nature, does not interfere

with

the completeness
of the previousMiracle.
The Jansenist cures are also unsatisfactory, as being gradual,
and, for the samereason,the professedliquefaction of St. Januarius's blood; a progressiveeffect being a characteristic,as it seems,

of the operations
of nature. Hence,thoseMiraclesare mostperspicuouswhich are wrought at the word of command; as those of
Christ and his Apostles. For this as well as other reasons,incomplete Miracles, as imperfect cures,are no evidenceof supernatural
agency; and here, again,we have to instancethe cures effected at
the tomb of the Abbe Paris.

Again,the useof means
is suspicious;
for a Miraclemayalmost

be definedto be an event without means. Hence, however miraculousthe productionof ice might appearto the Siameseconsidered

abstractedly,
theywouldhardlysoaccount
it in anactualexperiment,
when they sawthe preparationof nitre, &c., which in that climate
must have been usedfor the purpose. In the caseof the Steamvessel or the Balloon,which, it has been sometimessaid, would
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appearMiraculous to personsunacquaintedwith Science,the Chemical and Mechanical apparatus employed could not fail to rouse
suspicionin intelligent minds.-Hence professedMiraclesare open
to suspicion,if confinedto one spot; as were the Jansenist cures.
For they then become connectedwith a necessarycondition, which
is all we understand by a means: e.g. such may often be imputed
to a confederacy,which (asis evident) can from its nature seldom
shift the sceneof action. " The Cock-laneghost could only knock
and scratch in one place;"60 the Apostles, on the contrary, are
represented as dispersed about, and working Miracles in various
parts of the world.70 Theseremarks are of courseinapplicablein
a casewhere the apparent means are known to be inadequate,and
are not constantly used; as our Lord's occasionalapplicationof clay
to the eyes,which, while it proves that he did not needits instrumentality, convey also an intimation, that all the efficacyof means
is derived from his appointment.
3. THOSE WHICH MAT BE REFERRED TO THE SUPPOSEDOPERATION
OF A CAUSE KXOWN TO EXIST.

ProfessedMiraclesof knowledgeor mentalability are oftenunsatis-Events

factory for this reason; being in many casesreferableto the tjfthe^

ordinary powers of the intellect.
Of this kind is the boasted supposed
i» i
i
T11
ii-M-i
" operation.
elegance of the style ot the Koran, alleged by Mohammed in ofa known
evidence

of his

divine

mission.

Hence

most

of

the

Miracles

ofeause-

Apollonius, consisting, as they do, in knowing the thoughts of
others, and predicting the commonevents of life, are no criterion
of a supernatural gift; it being only under certain circumstances
that such power can clearly be discriminated from the natural
exerciseof acutenessand sagacity. Accordingly, though a knowledge of the hearts of men is claimed by Christ, it seemsto be
claimed rather with a view to prove to Christians the doctrine of
his divine nature, than to attest to the loorld his authority as a
messengerfrom God. Again, St. Paul's prediction of shipwreck
on his voyageto Romewas intended to prevent it; and so was the

predictionof Agabusconcerning
the sameApostle'sapproaching
perils at Jerusalem.71 For a secondreason,then, the argument
from Prophecyis a lesssimple and striking proof of divine agency
than a display of Miracles; it being impossiblein all casesto show
that the things foretold were certainly beyondthe ordinaryfaculties
of the mind to have discovered. Yet when this is shoi/:n,Prophecy
is one of the most powerful of conceivableevidences;strict foreknowledgebeing a faculty not only abovethe powersbut evenabove
the comprehensionof the human mind.
And much more fairly may apparent Miracles be attributed to
the supposedoperation of an existing Physical cause,when they
69Hey's Lectures, Book I. Ch. XVI. Sec.10.
7° Douglas, Criterion, p. 337.
71Acts xxi. 10-14; xxvii. 10, 21.
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are parallelto its knowneffects;as Chemical,
Meteorological,
&c.,
phenomena.For thoughthe causemaynot perhapsappearin the
particularcase,yet it is knownto haveactedin otherssimilarto it.
For this reason, no stress can be laid on accounts of luminous
crossesin the air, human shadows in the clouds, appearancesof
men and horseson hills, and spectreswhen they are speechless,as
is commonlythe case,ordinary causesbeingassignablein all of these;

or, again,on the pretended
liquefactionof the bloodof St. Jan-

uarius, or on the exorcismof demoniacs,which is the most frequent
Miracle in the primitive Church.-The remark applies moreoverto
casesof healing, so far as they are not instantaneous,complete,
&,c.; conditionswhich exclude tho supposition of natural means
being employed,and which are strictly fulfilled in the Gospelnarrative.-Again, somecures are known as possibleeffectsof an excited
imagination; particularly when the diseasearises fz'oniobstruction
and other disordersof the blood and spirits, as the cures which
took place at the tomb of the Abbe Paris.72 We should be required
to add those casesof healing in Scripture, wherethe faith of the
petitioners was a necessarycondition of the cure, were not these
comparativelyfew, and someof them suchas no imagination could
have effected,(e.g. the restorationof sight,) and some wrought on
personsabsent;arid were not faith often required, not of the patient,
but of the relative or friend who brought him to be healed.73 The
force of imaginationmay also be allegedto accountfor the supposed
visions and voiceswhich some enthusiastshave believedthey saw
and heard: e.g. the trancesof Montanusandhis followers,the visions
related by some of the Fathers, and those of the Romish Saints;
lastly, Mahomet's pretendednight-journey to Heaven: all which,
granting the sincerity of the reporters, may not unreasonablybe
referred to the effectsof diseaseor of an excitedimagination. Such,
it is obvious,might be someof the Scripture Miracles,e.g.the various
appearances
of Angels to individuals, the vision of St. Paul when

he wastransported
to the third Heaven,&c., which accordingly
were wrought, as Scripture professes,for purposes distinct from
that of evidencingthe doctrine, viz. in order to becomethe medium
of a Revelation, or to confirm faith, &c.

In other cases, however,

the suppositionof imaginationis excludedby the vision having been
witnessedby more than one person, as the Transfiguration; or by
its correspondence
with distinct visions seen by others, as in the

circumstances
whichattendedthe conversion
of Cornelius
; or by its
connexion
with a permanentMiracle,asthe appearance
of Christ
72Dong-las,
Criterion,p. 172.

quired, that none might be encouraged
to try experiments out of curiosity, in a

re Mark, x. 51, 52. Matt. viii. 5-13. mannerwhich wouldhavebeenvery inSeeDouglas,Criterion,p. 258. " Where decent,and have tended to many bad
personspetitioned themselves for a cure,
a declaration of their faith was often re-

consequences." Doddridge on Acts ix.
34.
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to St. Paul on his conversion,with the blindnessin consequence,
which remainedthree days.74
Much moreinconclusiveare thosewhich are actually attendedby a
Physicalcauseknownor suspected
to beadequateto tlieir production.
Some of those who were cured at the tomb of the Abbe

Paris

were

at the time making use of the usual remedies; the personwhose
inflamed eye was relievedwas, during his attendanceat the sepulchre, under the care of an eminent oculist;

another was cured of a

lamenessin the knee by the mere effort to kneel at the tomb.75
Arnobius challengesthe Heathensto produceoneof the pretended
Miraclesof their Godsperformedwithout the applicationof someprescription.7G Again, Hilarion's cures of wounds,as mentionedby
Jerome, were accompaniedby the application of consecratedoil.77
The Apostlesindeedmadeuseof oil in someof their cures,but they
more frequently healedwithout a mediumof any kind.78 A similar

objectionmight bo urged againstthe narrativeof Hezekiah's
recovery from sickness,both on account of the application of the

figs andthe slowness
of the cure,wereit anywherestatedto have
been Miraculous.79 Again, the dividing of the Red Sea, accompanied as it was by a strong east wind, would not havebeenclearly
Miraculous, had it not been effected at the word of Moses.

Much

suspicion,too, is (as some think) cast upon the miraculous nature
of the fire, &c., which put a stop to Julian's attempt to rebuild the

Templeat Jerusalem,
by the possibilityof referringit to the operation of Chemical principles.-Lastly, answersto prayer, however

providentialarenot Miraculous;for in grantingthem,Godactsby
meansof, not out of, his usual system,making the ordinary course
of things subservientto a gracious purpose. Such events, then,
insteadof evidencingthe divine approbationto a certain cause,must

beprovedfromthe goodness
of the causeto bewhattheyareinterpreted to be. Yet by supposed
answersto prayer,appealsto
Heaven,pretended
judgments,&c., enthusiasts
in mostageshave
wished to sanction their claims to divine inspiration. By similar

meansthe pretensions
of theRomishhierarchyhavebeensupported.
Herewe closeour remarksonthe criterionof a Miracle; which,qv,s?rvait has beenseen,is no onedefinitepeculiarity,applicable
to all for"^^"^
cases,but the combinedforceof a numberof varying circumstancestests.
determiningour judgment in eachparticularinstance. It might even
be said, that a determinate criterion is almost inconceivable.

For

when once settled, it might appear,as was aboveremarked,to be

merelythe Physicalantecedent
of the extraordinary
fact; whileon
the other hand, from the direction thus given to the ingenuity of

impostors,
it wouldsoonitself needa criterionto distinguish
it from
:J Paley's Evidences, Part I. Prop. 2.
" Douglas, Criterion, p. 143,184,INote.
W Stillingfleet, Book II. Ch. X. Sec.9.
H.

7' Middleton.Free Inquiry, IV. Sec.2.
78Mark vi. 13.
n -2Kings xx. 4-7.
2c
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its imitations. Certain it is, that the great variety of circumstances
under which the Christian Miracles were wrought, furnishes an
evidencefor their divine origin, in addition to that derived from

their publicity,clearness,
number,instantaneous
production,ar.d
completeness.
The exorcismof demoniacs,
however,has already
beennoticedas being, perhaps,in every case deficientin the proof
of its Miraculousnature. Accordingly, this classof Miracles seems
not to havebeenintendedas a primary evidenceof a divinemission,
but to be addressedto those who already admitted the existenceof
Evil Spirits, in proof of the power of Christ and his followers over
them.80

To us, then, it is rather a doctrine than an evidence,

manifestingour Lord'slower, as other doctrinesinstancehis mercy.With regardto the argumentfrom Prophecy,which somehave been
disposedto abandonon account of the numberof conditionsnecessary for the proof of its supernaturalcharacter, it should be remembered, that inability to fix the exact boundaryof natural sagacity is
no objection to such Propheciesas are undeniably beyond it ; and
that the mere inconclusiveness
of some in Scripture, as proofs of
divine prescience,has no positiveforce against others containedin
it, which furnish a full, lasting, and in many cases,growing evidence
of its divinity.81
IV.

ON THE

DIRECT

EVIDENCE

FOR THE

CHRISTIAN

MIRACLES.

Important as are the inquirieswhich we have hitherto prosecuted,
it is obviousthat they do not lead to anypositive conclusion,whether
certain Miraculousaccountsare true or not. Howevernecessarya
direct anomalyin the course of nature may be to rouse attention,
and an important final cause to excite interest and reverence,still
the quality of the testimonyon which the accountsrest can alone
determine our belief in them. The preliminary points, however,
have been principally dwelt upon, becauseobjectionsfoundedon
so SeeDiv. Leg. Book IX.
X. Ch. V.

proof of divine prescience,
is very true;

irrelevancyof St. Matthew's citations
from the Old TestamentPropheciesin
illustration of the eventsof Christ'slife,
e.g. Ch. ii. 15. It must be recollected,
however,that what is evidencein one

ical evidencewhat -was
manifestlynot so,
asif to hurt the effectof thoseotherpassages,
asCh. xxvii. 35,which haveevery
appearance of being real predictions ?It hasbeen observed,
that Prophecyin

Hence the exercise of this gift seems but, unlesssome kind of argument could
almost to havebeen confined to Palestine, have been drawn from them at the time
At Philippi St. Paul casts out a spirit of the Gospel was written, from traditional
divination in self-defence. Acts xvi. 16 interpretations of their sense, we can
- 18. In the transaction related Acts scarcely account for St Matthew's inxix. 11-17, Jews are principally con- troducing them. The question is, has
cerned.
there been a loss of what was evidence
formerly, (as is often the case,) or did
81 Some unbelievers have urged the St. Matthew bring forward as a Prophet-

age is often not so in another.

That

general mustbe obscure, in order that the

certain of the texts adducedby the eventsspokenof maynot be understood
Evangelist furnish at the present day no

before their accomplishment.
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them form the strong ground of unbelievers,who seem in some
degreeto allow the strength of the direct evidencefor the Scripture
Miracles. Again, an examination of the direct evidenceis less
necessaryhere, because,though antecedentquestionshave not been
neglected by Christian writers,83yet the evidenceitself, as might
be expected,has chiefly engagedtheir attention.83 Without entering, then, into a minute considerationof the facts and arguments
on which the credibility of the SacredHistory rests, we proceedto
contrast the evidencegenerally with that producedfor other Miraculous narratives; and thus to complete a comparisonwhich has
been already instituted, as regards the antecedentprobability and
the criterion

of Miracles.

For the present,then, we forego the advantagewhich the Scrip-The

ture Miracleshavegainedin thepreceding
sections
overall professed
juJJ*^
facts of a similar nature. In reality, indeed,the very sameevidencehavefar

whichwould sufficeto provethe former,mightbe inadequate
whenevidence
in
offeredin behalfof thoseof the EclecticSchoolor the RoHrisn
*jjJa'n
other"
Church. For the Miraclesof Scripture, and no other, are unexcep-Professed

tionableand worthyof a divine agent; and BishopButler hasthougifthey
clearlyshown,that, in a practicalquestion,as the divinity of a^""^
professedRevelationmust be considered,eventhe weakestreasonsevidence

are decisivewhennot counteracted
by any oppositearguments.84
strong1.
Whatever evidence,then, is offeredfor them is entirelyavailable to
the proof of their actual occurrence; whereasevidencefor the truth
of other similar accounts, supposing it to exist, would be first
employed in overcoming the objectionswhich attach to them all
from their very character, circumstances,or object. If, however,
we show that the Miracles of Scripture as far surpassall others in
their direct evidence,as they excel them in their a priori probability,
a much stronger case will be made out in their favour, and an
additional

line of distinction

drawn

between

them and others.

The credibility of Testimonyarisesfrom the belief we entertain whatkind

of the character
andcompetency
of the witnesses;andthis is true,°stoSbem°r
not only in the case of Miracles, but when facts of any kind are required
a Miracle.for
" i "
T "
iii
-TIT
examined into. It is obvious, that we should be induced to distrust

the most natural and plausible statementwhen made by an individual whom we suspectedof a wish to deceive,or of relating facts
which he had no sufficient meansof knowing. Or if we credited his
narrative, we should do so, not from dependenceon the reporter,
but from its intrinsic

likelihood, or from circumstantial

82 Especially by Vince, in his valuable
Treatise On the Christian Miracles; and
Hey, in his Lectures.
83 As Paley, Lyttleton. Leslie, &c.
81 The only fair objection that can be
made to this statement is, that it is antecedently improbable that the Almighty
should work Miracles with a view to
conviction, without furnishing'

evidence.

strong evidencethat they really occurred.
This was noticed above, when the antecedent probability of Miracles was discussed. That it is unsatisfactory to _decide on scanty evidence is no objection,
as in other most important practical
questions we are constantly obliged to
make up our minds and determine our
course of action on insufficient evidence.
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In the caseof ordinary facts, therefore,we think it needless,
as
indeedit wouldbe endless,
to inquirerigidly into the credibilityof
the Testimonyby which they are conveyedto us, becausethey in a

mannerspeakfor themselves.When,however,
the information
is
unexpected,
or extraordinary,or improbable,
our only meansof
determiningits truth is by considering
the creditdue to the witnesses; and then, of course, we exercise that right of scrutiny
which we before indeedpossessed,
but did not think it worth while
to claim. A Miracle, then, calls for no distinct speciesof Testimony
from that offered for other events,but for a Testimony strong in
proportionto the improbability of the particular fact attested; and
it is as impossibleto draw any line, or to determine how much is
required, as to definethe quantity and quality of evidencenecessary
to provethe occurrenceof an earthquake,or the appearanceof any
meteoric phenomenon. Every thing depends on those attendant
circumstances,of which we have already spoken,the object of the
Miracle, the occasion,manner, and humanagent employed. If, e.g.
a Miracle were said to be wrought for an immoral object, then of
coursethe fact would rest on the credibility of the Testimony
alone,and would challengethe most rigid examination. Again, if
the object be highly interesting to us, as that professed by the
Scripture Miracles, we shall naturally be careful in our inquiry,
from an anxiousfear of being deceived. But in any casethe Testimony cannotturn out to be morethan that of competentand honest
men; and an inquiry must not be prosecutedunder the idea of
finding somethingbeyondthis, but to obtain proofs of this. And
since the existenceof competencyand honestymay be established
in variousways, it follows that the credibility of a given story may

be provedby distinctconsiderations,
each of which, separately
taken, might be sufficientfor the purpose. It is obvious,moreover,
as indeedis implied by the very nature of Moral evidence,that the

proofof its credibilitymaybeweakeror stronger,andyet in both
casesbe a proof; and, hence,that no limit can be put to the conceivableaccumulationof evidencein its behalf. Provided,then,the
existing evidencebe sufficientto producea rational conviction,it is

nothingto the purposeto urge, as has sometimes
beenalleged
againstthe ScriptureMiracles,that the extraordinary
facts might
havebeenprovedby differentor moreoverpowering
evidence.It
hasbeensaid,for instance,
that no Testimony
canfairly betrusted
which has not passedthe ordeal of a legal examination. Yet, cal-

culatedas thatmodeof examination
undoubtedly
is to elicittruth,
surelyTruth maybe elicitedby otherwaysalso. Independent
and
circumstantial
writers mayconfirma fact as satisfactorilyas witnesses
in Court. Theymay be questioned
and cross-questioned,
and, moreover,
broughtup for re-examination
in any succeeding
Age; whereas,
howevergreatmaybe the talentsandexperience
of
the individualswhoconducted
the legalinvestigation,
yet whenthey
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have onceclosedit and given in their verdict, we believeupon their
cred'it,and we have no meansof examining for ourselves. To say,
however,that this kind of evidencemight have been added to the
other, in the case of the Christian Miracles,85is merely to assert
that the proof of the credibility of Scripture might have been
strongerthan it is; which we have already allowed it might have
been,without assignablelimit.
The credibility, then, of a Testimonydepending on the evidence
of honestyand compdcnci/in those who give it, it is prejudicial to
their character for honesty,1. If desire of gain, power, or other temporaladvantagemay be Tests

imputed
to them.Thiswoulddetractmaterially
fromtheauthority
th^hones

of Philostratus, even supposinghim to have beenin a situation for <>f
witnesse

ascertainingthe truth of his own narrative; as he professesto

write his accountof Apollonius at the instanceof his patroness,the
EmpressJulia, who is known to have favouredthe Eclectic cause
Again, the accountof the Miracle performedon the door-keeperat
the cathedralat Saragossa,on which Hume insists, rests principally
uponthe credit of the Canons,whoseinterest was concernedin its
establishment. This remark, indeed, obviously applies to the
Romish Miracles generally. The Christian Miracles, on the contrary, were attested by the Apostles, not only without the prospect
of assignableworldly advantage, but with the certainty and after
the experienceof actual suffering.
2. When there is room for suspectingparty spirit or rivalry; as Partyspirit.
in the Miraculous biographiesof the Eclectic philosophers; in those
of Loyola and other Saints of the rival ordersin the RomishChurch;
and in the present Mohammedanaccountsof the Miraclesof Mohammed, which, not to mention other objectionsto them, are composed
with an evident design of rivalling those of Christ.86
3. Again, a tale once told may be persisted in from shameof Shame.
retracting, after the motives which first gave rise to it have ceased
to act, evenat the risk of suffering. This remark cannotapply to
the case of the Apostles, until some reason is assignedfor their
getting up their Miraculousstory in thefirst instance. If necessary,
however, it could be brought with force against any argument
drawn from the perseveranceof the witnessesfor the cures professedly wrought by Vespasianus, " postquam nullum inendado
pretium;" for, as they did not suffer for persisting in their story,
had they retracted they would have gratuitously confessedtheir own
want of principle.
4. A previous characterfor falsehood is almost fatal to the credi- character

bility of a witnessof an extraordinary
narrative,e.g.the notorious
|£irsehoo(
S5Some of our Saviour's Miracles, however, were subjected to judicial examination. See John v. and ix. In v. 1C1
the measures of the Pharisees are described by
the technical word ifHuxot.
8« See Professor Lee's Persian Tracts, p. 446, 447.
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insincerityandfraudsof the Churchof Romein otherthings,are
in themselves
enoughto throwa strongsuspicion
on its Testimony
to its ownMiracles. The primitiveChurchis in somedegreeopen
to a chargeof a similarnature.87Or an intimacywith suspicions
characters,
e.g. Prince Hohenlohe's
connexionwith the Romish
Church, and that of Philostratuswith the Eclectics, since both the
Eclectic and Romish Schools have countenancedthe practice of
what are calledpious frauds.

Marks
of
5. Inconsistencies
or prevarications
in the Testimony,
marks nf
unfairness.
unfairness,exaggeration,
suppression
of particulars,&c. Of all

thesewe convictedPhilostratus, whosememoir forms a remarkable
contrast to the artless and candid narratives of the Evangelists.
The Books of the New Testament,containing as they do separate
accounts of the same transactions, admit of a minute cross-examin-

ation, which terminates so decidedlyin favour of their fidelity, as
to recommendthem highly on the score of honesty, evenindependently of the known sufferingsof the writers.
Facilities 6. Lastly, witnessesmay be objectedto who havethe opportunity
dishonesty °^ being dishonest; as those who write at a distancefrom the time
and place of the professedMiracle, or without mentioning particulars, &c. But on these points we shall speak immediately in a
different

Tests
of

connexion.

Secondly,witnessesmust be, not only honest,but competent
also,

competency
^ SUchas haveascertained
the factswhich theyattest,or who

witnesses,report after examination. Here then we notice,
fromthecir- 1. Deficiencyof examinationimplied in the circumstances
of the
o"theances
case- As when it is first published in an age or country remote
(."use: from theprofessedtime and sceneof action; for in that caseroom
is given to suspectfailure of memory,imperfect information, &c.;
whereas to write in the presenceof thosewho know the circumstances of the transactions,is an appealwhich increasesthe force
of the Testimonyby associatingthem in it. Accounts, however,
whether Miraculousor otherwise,possessvery little intrinsic authority, whenwritten so far from the time or place of the transactions
recorded, as the Biographies of Pythagoras, Apollonius, Gregory
Thaumaturgus, Mohammed,Loyola, or Xavier.88 The opposite
circumstancesof the Christian Testimonyhave often been pointed
out. Here we may particularly notice the providential dispersion

of the Jewsoverthe RomanEmpirebeforethe Age of Christ; by
whichmeansthe Apostle'sTestimony
wasgiven in Heathencountries, as well as in Palestine, in the face of those who had both the

will and the powerto contradict it if incorrect.

Whilethe Testimony
of contemporaries
is necessary
to guarantee
the truth of ordinaryHistory, Miraclesrequirethe Testimonyof
eye-witnesses,For ordinary events are believed in part from their
87 TTey,Lectures, Book I. Ch. XII. Sec. 15.
88Paley, Evidences, Part I. Pi-op. 2.
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beingnatural, but Testimonybeing the main support of a Miraculous
narrative must in that casebe the best of its kind. Again, we may
require the Testimonyto be circumstantial in referenceto dates,
places,persons,&c.; for the absenceof these seemsto imply an
imperfect knowledge,and at least gives less opportunity of inquiry
to those who wish to ascertainits fidelity.89
Miracleswhich are not lasting do not admit of adequateexamination ; as visions, extraordinary voices,&c. The cure of diseases,
on the other hand,is a,permanentevidenceof a divine interposition;
particularly such cures of bodily imperfections as are undeniably
Miraculousin theiv nature, as well as permanent; to these, then,
our Lord especially appeals in evidence of his divine mission.90
Lastly, statements are unsatisfactory in which the Miracle is
describedas wrought before a veryfew; for room is allowed for
suspectingmistake, or an understandingbetweenthe witnesses. Or,
on the other hand, those wrought in a confused crowd; such are
many standing Miraclesof the Romanists,which are exhibitedwith
the accompanimentof imposing pageants,or on a stage,or at a
distance, or in the midst of candles and incense.

Our Saviour, on

the contrary, bids the lepers he had cleansedshow themselvesto
the Priests, and make the customaryoffering as a memorialof their
cures.91 And whenhe appearedto the Apostles after his Resurrection, he allowed them to examine his hands and feet.92

Those of

the Scripture Miracles which were wrought before few, or in a
crowd, were permanent; as cures,93and the raising of Jairus's
daughter; or wereof so vast a nature,that a crowd couldnot prevent
the witnessesfrom ascertainingthe fact, as the standing still of the
Sun at the word of Joshua.

2. Deficiencyof examinationimplied in the character,&c., of the Fromthe

icitnesses:
e.g.if therebe anysuspicion
of their derangement,
or if the"^ °f
there be an evident defectin bodily or mentalfaculties which are nesses.
necessaryfor examiningthe Miracle, as when the intellect or senses
are impaired. Number in the witnessesrefutes charges of this Derangement"
nature; for it is not conceivablethat many should be derangedor
mistaken at once, and in the same way.

Enthusiasm,ignorance,or habitual credulity, are defectswhich no Enthusiasm
number of witnessesremoves. The Jansenist Miracles took place or

in the most ignorantand superstitious
districtof Paris.94Alex-

ander Pseudomantispractised his arts amongthe Paphlagonians,a
barbarouspeople. Popish Miraclesand the juggles of the Heathen
Priests have beenmost successfulin times of ignorance.
Yet while we reasonablyobject to gross ignorance or besotted
credulity in witnessesfor a Miraculousstory, we must guard against
89 The vagueness of the accounts of
Miraculous interpositions related by the

f Luke v. 14; xvii. 14.
92 Luke xxiv 39 40

» Markviii. 22-2^
&e7nirii?p.S
^ Mlddlet°n80 Matt. xi. 5.
94 The Fauxbourg St. Marcel. Less.
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Whether
thethe opposite
extremeof requiringthe Testimony
of menof Science
Testimony
an(jgeneralknowledge.Men of Philosophical
mindsareoftentoo
men
isne- fondof inquiringinto the causes
andmutualdependence
of events,
cessary. ^ arrangjng)
theorizing,
andrefining,to be accurate
andstraightforward in their account of extraordinary occurrences. Instead of

givinga plainstatementof facts,theyareinsensibly
led to correct
the evidenceof their senseswith a view to account for the phenomenon;as Chinesepainters, who,insteadof drawing in perspective,
give lights and shadowstheir supposedmeaning-,and depict the

prospectas theythink it shouldbe, not as it is?5 As Miracles
differ from other eventsonly whenconsideredrelatively to a general
system,it is obvious that the same personsare competentto attest
Miraculous factswho are suitablewitnessesof correspondingnatural
ones. If a peasant'sTestimonybe admitted to the phenomenon
of meteoric stones, he may evidence the fact of an unusual and

unaccountabledarkness. A Physician'scertificate is not neededto
assureus of the illness of a friend; nor is it necessaryto attest the
simplefact that he has instantaneouslyrecovered. It is important
to bear this in mind, for somewriters argue as if there were something intrinsically defective in the Testimony given by ignorant
persons to Miraculous occurrences.96 To say, that unlearned

persons
arenotjudgesof the fact of a Miraculous
event,is onlyso
far true as all Testimony
is fallible andliable to be distortedby
prejudice. Every one, not only superstitious
persons,is apt to
interpretfacts his own way. If the superstitious
seetoo many
prodigies,men of Sciencemay seetoo few. The facility with
whichthe Japanese
ascribedthe ascentof a balloon,whichthey
witnessedat St. Petersburgh,
to the powersof Magic,(a circumstance which has been sometimesurged against the admissionof
unlearnedTestimony,97)
is only the conductof theorists accounting

for a novelphenomenon
onthe principlesof their ownsystem.
It may be said, that ignorancepreventsa witness from discriminating betweennatural and supernaturalevents,and thus weakens
the authority of hisjudgment concerningthe Miraculousnature of a

fact. It is true;but if thefactbe recorded,
wemayjudgefor
ourselves
onthat point. Yet it maybesafely
said,that no?even
beforepersonsin the loweststate of ignorancecouldany o-reat
varietyof professed
Miraclesbe displayed
withouttheir distinguish-

ing rightly on thewholebetweenthe effectsof nature and those of a

powerexteriorto it; thoughin particularinstances
theydoubtless
might be mistaken. Much more would this be the casewith the

lowerranksof a civilized
people.Practical
intelligence
is insensibly
diffusedfrom classto class; if the upperranks are educated,
It is wellknown,
that
thosepersons
are95accounted
the best
transcribers
of son96
1.Hume on Miracles.Part II
MSS. who are ignorant of the language

transcribed;
the'habitofcorrecting
being
almost involuntary in men of letters.

Rea-

wBentham,
Preuves
JudiciairesLiv
Ch. II.

VIII.
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numbersbesidesthem, without any formal and systematic
knowledge,almostinstinctivelydiscriminatebetweennaturalandsupernatural events. Here Sciencehas little advantageovercommon
sense; a peasant is quite as certain that a resurrection from the

deadis Miraculous
as the mostablephysiologist.08
The originalwitnesses
of our Saviour'sMiracleswere veryfar Character
of
froma dull or ignorantrace. The inhabitantsof a maritimeandwitnllsestf
border country, as Galilee was, eno-ao-ed,
moreover, .in commerce, the
° °.
Christian
i »
i«
r
composed

ot natives

or various

countries,

and, therefore,

from

the Miracles.

nature of the case acquaintedwith more than onelanguage,have
necessarilytheir intellects sharpenedand their minds considerably
enlarged, and are of all men least disposedto acquiescein marvel-

loustales." Sucha peoplemusthaveexamined
beforetheysuffered
themselvesto be excited in the degree the Evangelists describe."
But even supposingthat thoseamongthemwho werein consequence
convincedof the divine missionof Christ, wereof a moresuperstitious
turn of mind than the rest, still this is not sufficient to account for

their conviction. For superstition,while it might facilitate the bare
ad'mission of Miraculous events, would at the same time weaken

their practical influence. Miracles ceasingto be accountedstrange,
would ceaseto be striking also. Whereas the conviction wrought
in the minds of these

men was no bare

and indolent

assent to facts

which they might have thought antecedentlyprobableor not improbable, but a conversionin principles and mode of life, and a consequentsacrificeof all that nature holds dear, to which nonewould
submit exceptafter the fullest examinationof the authority enjoining
it. If additional evidencebe required, appeal may be madeto the
multitude of Gentiles in Greeceand Asia, in whose principles and
mode of living, belief in the Miracles made a change even more
striking and complete than was effectedin the caseof the Jews.
lu a word, then, the conversionwhich Christ and his Apostles
effectedinvalidates the charge of blind credulity in the witnesses;
the practical natureof the belief producedproving that it wasfounded
on an examination

of the Miracles.

Again, it weakensthe authority of the witnesses,if their belief [nflueneo
of
can be shownto have beenpromotedby the influenceof superiors; suPenorg>
for then they virtually ceaseto be themselveswitnesses,and report
88 It has been observed, that more
suitable witnessescould not be selected
of the fact of a Miraculous draught of
fishes than the fishermen of the lake
wherein it took place.

99SeeLess,Opuscul.
'0° If, on the other hand, we would see
with how unmoved an unconcern men
receive accounts of Miracles, when they
believe them to be events of every-day
occurrence, we may turn to the conduct
of the African Christians in the Age of
Austin, whom that Father in vain en-

deavoured to interest in Miraculous
stories of relics, \c., by formal accounts
and certificates of tUe cures wrought by
them. See JMiddleton, p. 138. The s/ir,
then, which the Miracles of Christ made
in Galilee implies, that thev were not

receivedwith an imMcnlbelief. It must
be noticed, moreover, in opposition to
the statement of some unbelievers, that
great numbers of the Jews were converted.
Acts ii. 41; iv. 4; v. 13, 14; vi. 7; ix. 35;
xv. 5; xxi. 20. On this subject, see
Jenkin, On the Christian Religion, Vol.
II. Cli. XXXII.
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the factsonthe authority(asit were)of their patrons.It is observable, that the nationalconversions
of the middleAges generally

began
withthe Princesanddescended
to their subjects;
thoseof
theApostolic
Ageobviously
proceeded
inthereverse
order.301

Miracles It is almostfatal to the validityof the Testimony,if the Miracle

Tu''"ort1'"
atteste<l
coincides
witha previous
system,
or supports
a cause
already
of»n°r embraced
by thewitnesses.
Menare alwaysreadytobelieve
what
Reilgioned
flatters
theirownopinions,
andof allprepossessions
those
of Religion
arethe strongest.Thereis somuchin theprincipleof all Religion
that is true andgood,so muchconformable
to the bestfeelingsof
ournature,whichperceives
itself to beweakandguilty, and looks
out for anunseen
andsuperior
beingfor guidance
andsupport;and
the particularworshipin whicheachindividualis broughtup, is so
familiarized to him by habit, so endearedto his affections by the
associationsof placeandthe recollectionsof past years,soconnected
too with the ordinary transactionsand most interesting eventsof
life, that evenshould that form be irrational and degrading,still it
will in most casespreservea strong influence over his mind, and
dispose him to credit upon slight examination any arguments
adduced in its defence.

Hence an account of Miracles

in confirma-

tion of their own Religion will always be favourablyreceived by
menwhosecreedhas alreadyled them to expect such interpositions
<>fsuperior beings. This consideration invalidates at once the
testimony commonlyofferedfor Paganand Popish Miracles, and in
no small degreethat for the Miraclesof the primitive Church. The
professedcures of Vespasianuswere performedin honour of Serapis
in the midst of his worshippers; and the people of Saragossa,
who attested the miracle wrought in the case of the door-keeper
of the Cathedral,had previousfaith in the virtues of holy oil.102
NOMiracles Here the evidencefor the Scripture Miracles is unique. In other
recordedfin
Casesthe previous systemhas supportedthe Miracles, but here the
scripture
introduced
and upheld
the
The Christian Miracles
naveintro- Miracles
.
- Tm
,l ,
. svstem.
.»
tiueeda
in particular
were received on their own merits; and the admis-

!'on> sion of them becamethe turning point in the creed and life of the
witnesses,which thenceforth took a new and altogether different
direction.

But, moreover, as if their own belief in them were not

enough,the Apostles went out of their way to debar any one from
the Christian Church who did not believe them as well as them101Mosheim, Eccl. Hist
,noV^'

Cent

VI.

living at the Athanasian Court at Constan-

tinople,and held in particularhonourby
10"It hasbeennoticed as a suspicious Zeno and the Empress.-"If any one
circumstancein the testimonyto the doubtthe fact, let him go to Constantireported Miracle -wrought in the case of

nople."

See the whole evidence '

writing in Africa when it professedly same,with a viewto provide a rival to
took place, and where the individuals
the Gospel Miracles.
thus distinguishedwerethen living, yet
iosNot to mentionthoseof Mosesand
reiersonlyto oneof them,whowasthen Elijah.'
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selves.30*
Not contentthat menshouldbeconverted
onanyground,
theyfearlessly
challenged
refutation,by excludingfromtheir fellowship of sufferingany who did not formallyassentas a necessary
conditionof admittanceand first article of faith, to one of the most
stupendousof all the Miracles, their Master's Resurrectionfrom the

dead;-a procedure
this,whichat onceevinces
their ownunqualified
conviction of the fact, and associates, too, all their converts with

themas believers
in a Miraclecontemporary
with themselves.Nor
is this all-a Religiouscreednecessarilyprejudicesthe mind against

admittingthe Miraclesof hostileSects,in the verysameproportion
in. which it leads it to acquiescein such as support its own dog-

mas.105
The ChristianMiracles,then,havethe strongestof conceivable attestations, in the conversionof many who at first were prejudiced againstthem, and in the extorted confession
of enemies,who.
by the embarrassment which the admission occasioned them, showed

at least that they had not made it till after a full and accurate
investigationof the extraordinary facts.
It has been sometimesobjected,that the minds of the first con- whether
the

vi rts mightbewroughtuponby the doctrineof a futurestatewhichj^re'iife!"
the
preached, and
toi admit11the i-Miracles" Miracles,
andnot the
.., Apostles. 1
" be
" thus
in* persuaded
-n i
T-I
without a ngorous examination.
.out, as raley well replies, evi- induced
the

denoeof thetruthof the promise
wouldstill henecessary;
especially
fgrtsTo""
as men ratner demand than dispense with proof when some great embrace
J
i i
i "
4 j x il.
v i -i "
ii
Christianity
and unexpected good is reported to them, let it is more than

doubtful, whether the promise of a future life would excite this
interest: for the desire of immortality, though a natural, is no permanent or powerful feeling, and furnishes no principle of action.
Most men, even in a Christian country, are too well satisfiedwith
this world to look forward to anotherwith any great and settled
anxiety. Supposingimmortality to be a good,it is one too distant to
warm or influence. Much lessare they disposedto sacrificepresent
comfort, and strip themselvesof former opinionsand habits, for the
mere contingencyof future happiness. The hope of another life,
grateful as it is under affliction, will not inducea man to rush into
affliction for the sakeof it. The inconvenience
of a severecomplaint
is not outbalancedby the pleasureof a remedy. On the other hand,
though we know gratuitous declarationsof coming judgments and
divine wrath may, for a time, frighten weak minds, they will neither
have effectupon strong ones,nor producea permaneirtand consistent

effectuponany. Persons
whoare thuswroughtuponin thepresent
day, believethe denunciations
because
they are in Scripture,not
Christianitybecause
it containsthem. The authorityof Revealed
Religionis takenfor grantedbothby the preacher
andhis hearers.
On the whole, then, it seemsinconceivable, that the promise or
threat of a future life should have supplied the place of previous
iw Campbell on Miracles, Part II.

See. 1.

105
CampbellonMiracles,Part I. Sec.4.
ltj6 tHbbon particularly, Gh. XV.
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beliefinChristianity,
orhaveledthewitnesses
to admittheMiracles
on a slight examination.

i.ove
ofthe Lastly,loveof themarvellous,
of novelty,
Ac.,maybementioned
marvellous,
asa principle
influencing
the mindto acquiesce
in professed
Miracleswithoutfull examination.Yet suchfeelingsaremoreadapted
to exaggerate
andcirculatea storythan to inventit. We cantrace
their influenceveryclearlyin the instancesof Apolloniusand the
Abbe Paris, both of whom had excited attention by their eccen-

tricitiesbefore
theygainedreputation
for extraordinary
power.lul
Suchprinciples,moreover,
are not in generalpractical,andhave
little power to sustainthe mind undercontinuedoppositionand
suffering.108
observa-

These are someof the obvious points which will oome into con-

foregoing119
sideration
in deciding
uponthe authority
of Testimony
offered
for
tests

Miracles;andtheyenableus at onceto discriminate
the Christian
story from all others which have been set up againstit.

With a

viewof simplifyingthe argument,
the evidence
for the JewishMiracles has been left out of the question;109because,though strong
and satisfactory, it is not at the present day so directly conclusive
as that on which the Christian rest. Nor is it necessary,we conceive, to bring evidencefor more than a fair proportion of the
Miracles; supposing, that is, those which remain unproved are
shown to be similar to them, and indissolublyconnectedwith the
samesystem. It may be even said, that if the single fact of the
Resurrectionbe established,quite enougliwill have beenprovedfor
believing all the Miracles of Scripture.
vie-n-ofthe Of course,however,the argumentbecomesfar stronger when it.
evidence *s snowntnat there is evidencefor the great bulk of the Miracles,
forthe
though not equally strong for some as for others; and that the
Miracles. Jewish, sanctionedas they are by the New Testament,may also be
establishedon distinct and peculiar grounds. Nor let it be forgotten, that the Christian story itself is supported,over and abovethe
evidencethat might fairly be required for it, by severalbodies of
Testimony quite independentof each other.110By separate pro107See above,the memoir of Apollonius.-Of
the Abbe, Mosheim says,
" Diem vise obierat, voluntariis cruciatibus et pcenis exhaustus, mirabilis iste
homo, quum immensa hominum multitudo
ad ejuscorpusconjiueret;quorumalii pedes
ejus osculabantur,alii partem capUlorum
abscindebant,quam sancti loco pignoris
ad mala qucevisaverruncanda servareut,
alii libros et lintea qua attulerant, cada-

i°8 Paley, Evidences, Part I. Prop. 2.
IDSThe truth of the Mosaic narrative is
proved from the genuineness
of the Pentateuch, as written to contemporaries and
eye-witnessesof the Miracles; from the
predictions contained in the Pentateuch;
from the very existenceof the Jewish systern, (Simmer's Records;) and from the
declarationsof the Neiv Testamentu-riters.
The Miracles of Elijah and Elisha are

"vis ilia mirifica, qua, omne,qtiod interrd,
h&c religuit, prceditum essefertur, appa-

of the Nerv Testament.
no The fact of the Christian Miracles

veri admovebant
quod virtute quadam provedtous by the authorityof theHooks
divinaplenumesseputabant. Et statim in which they arerelated,and by means
rebat,"fye Inquisit.in verit.Miraculor. may be proved,first, by the sufferings
F. de Paris,Sec.1.
and consistent
story of the originalwit-
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cessesof reasoning
it maybe shown,that if Christianitywasestablishedwithout Miracles,it was,to say the least, an altogether
singular and unique event in the history of mankind; and the

extremeimprobabilityof so manydistinctandstriking peculiarities
uniting (as it were)by chancein one and the samecase,raisesthe
proof of its divine origin to a moral certainty. In short, it is
only by being made unnatural that the Christian narrative canbe

deprivedof a supernaturalcharacter;and we may safelyaffirm,
that the strongestevidencewe possessfor the most certain facts of
other history, is weak comparedto that on which we believe that
the first preachers of the Gospel were gifted with Miraculous
powers.

And thus a case is establishedso strong, that even were there unionof
an antecedentimprobabilityin the facts attested, in mostjudgments wkh^n'te'it would be sufficient to overcomeit. On the contrary, we have cuii.;nt
(>roalready shown their intrinsic character to be exactly such as our
previous knowledge of the divine attributes and governmentwould
lead us to expect in works ascribed to him. Their grandeur,
beauty, and consistency;the clear and unequivocalmarks they bear
of superhumanagency; the importance and desirablenessof the
object they proposeto effect, are in correspondence
to the variety
and force of the evidence

itself.

Such, then, is the contrast they present to all other professedconclusion.
Miracles,from those of Apolloniusdownwards-which have all been
shown,more or less, to be improbablefrom the circumstancesof the
case; inconclusive when considered as marks of divine interference;

aiid quite destitute of goodevidencefor their having really occurred.
Lastly, it must be observed,that the proof derived from interruptions in the courseof nature, though a principal, is yet but one
out of many proofs on which the causeof RevealedReligion rests;
and that even supposing (for the sake of argument) it were alto-

gether inconclusive
at the presentday,still the other evidences,111
as they are called, would be fully equal to prove to us the divine
origin of Christianity.
nesses; secondly, from the actual con.version of large bodies of men in the Age
in which they are said to have been
wrought; thirdly, from the institution,
at the time, of a day commemorative of
the Resurrection, which has been observed ever since; fourthly, by collateral
considerations, such as the tacit assent
given to the Miracles by the adversaries
of Christianity, the Eclectic imitations of
them, and the pretensionsto Miraculous

absolutely presupposesthe genuinenessof
the Scripture narrative, though the force
of the whole is much increased when it
is proved.
nl Such as, the system of doctrine,
marks of design, gradual disclosure of
unknown truths, &c., connecting together the whole Bible as the work of
one mind:-Prophecy:-the
character of
Christ:-the Morality of the Gospel:the wisdom of its doctrines, displaying at

are distinct arguments, no one of them

skill in engaging its affections, &c.

powerin the primitive Church. These onceknowledgeof the humanheartand
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